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SCHE FOR ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES-
BAND REQUIl{E�fENTS, pCI' single insertion. s. d. 
:x ot exceeding three .lines (averaging 9 words per line) 1 6 
" five dItto .... ..... ....... .. .. ..... . 2 0 
" seven ditto , . .. .. . ................ 3 0 
TRADE AN�OUNCE11ENTS, with Blocks, if required. 
If continue,l three months ........ ....... per inch 2 0 
. six ditto.. . .... . .. . .. . . ...... 1 6 
" twel ve ditto .. .. .. .. .. . ..... " 1 0 
8jngle insertions .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. ......... " 3 0 
N.B.-Band Contest Advertisem.ents come undel' 
tMs Scale. 
P. 0. 0, payable at Brunswick Road Post Office, I,iverpool. 
BLACKROD BRASS BAND CONTEST. THE FOURTH ANNUAL CONTEST 
«(�uick Step and Quadrille), 
Will be held on SA1'URDAY, APRIL 8th, 1882. 
For particulars address 
WM. SP.h:AK, Band Sec. 
New Street, Blackrod, 
Near Chorley, Lancashire. 
T H IRD A N N U A L  B R A S S B A N D  CONTEST, 
At HEPTONSTALL, on APRIL 8th, 1882, 
Q U I  C K S T E P & Q U A D R I L L  E. 
For Prospectus, apply to 
VIRGIL GRKl�NWOOD, 
High-street , Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire. 
T RAWDEN B A N D C O N T E S T AND GALA. 
'fHE FIFTEEN TH ANNUAL BRA-SS BAND CO:'<TEST 
will be held at PROSPECT FIELD, TRA WDE�, 
(near Colne), on SATURDAY April 8th, 1882. Open 
to all Bands that have not received a first prize at 
any Selection Contest during the past year, when 
Prizes to the amount of £42 in cash will be com­
peted for, yiz. : 
]<'irst Prize £1 G 
Second Prize - £12 \ 1"ourth Prize £4 
Third Prize £8 Fifth Prize £2 
Judge.-T. TA-LLIS TRHINELL, Esq., Mus.Bac.Oxon. 
Entrance Fee, 10s. each Band. 
Each Band to play a grand Selection from 
Wagner's Opera, "The Last of the Tribunes" 
(Rienzi ) , arranged for ths Contest by H. Round, 
Professor of Music, and published by Wright and 
Round, Liverpool. (This Selection will not be 
for sale until after the contest.) l'he Piece will be 
forwarded to each Brmd six weeks before the day 
of the contest. All applications for rules, entrance 
fees, &c., to be addressnd to H. WHITTAKER, 
Secretary, Trawden, near Colne, Lancashire. - WM. HARTLEY, { Contest 
THOS PILLING, Managers. 
Musical Agents for the Contest-WRIGHT &ROUND, 
Liverpool. 
A GR AND BRA:qS BAND CONTEST (Selcction) will be held at Mossley, near 
Manchester, on Saturday, June 24th, 1882, when 
Valuable Prizes will be given.-J. RlCHARnso�, Sec. 
EXCHANGE HALL, STOCKTON. 
' BRA::)� BAND and "'I�GING CUNTEST, Easter Monday, April lOth, 1882. Proceeils 
to be devoted to remove the debt of the Welsh 
Congregational Chapel.-Sec., Mr. EDWARD BowEN, 
17 Suffolk-street, Stockton-on-Tees . 'l'est Piece, 
GJ
:
anu Selection" Rigoletto." Musical Agents for 
the Contest, Wright and Round, Liverpool. 
GOOD ALL'S DIi A W. 
WIN�ING NUMBER S, in this day's Y01'k�lI,i1'e Post, also Manehestel' Even·in!! 
News and Mail.-Particulars will be sent to all 
Ticket-sellers. 
WA NTED for a Volunteer Band,­MUSICIANS to work as Joiners. Ship­
Carpenters, 01' Labourers, to play 8010 Cornet and 
Tenor Trombones.-Address X.Y.Z., at this Office. 
WANTED,-Contractors for B A N D  U N I  F O R l'II S. Terms Cash.-AddresB, 
W. J. STEPHENSON-PEACH, Bonsale Lodge, Crom­
ford, Derbyshire. 
Fo R SA LE, Cheap, a splendid E Flat SOPRANO, clear bore (Higham's), in case 
complete.-Apply to J. THURMAN, 182, Liverpool­
road, London, N. 
FOR SALK--An excellent lu,rge String DOUBLE BASS. No reasona.ble off'er refused. 
-Address to X., Officc of this Paper. 
WILLlAM BOOTH, 
F�'eehold Inn, Grove Street, Bochdale, 
DEALER AND REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 
BRASS MUSICAL INS'rRUME�TS. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOKD-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
BESSONS' INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED with 
the M akcl's' own M utm·ial. 
J. P. BROADHURST, 
T.h:ACHER OF MUSIC, EDINBURGH, 
GIVES Instruction to Amateur Bands, and arranges Music for Orchestra, Military and 
Brass Bands.-N.B. Band Contests adjudicated. 
Reference--Paterson and Sons, MusicseUers to 
Hel' Majesty the Queen, 27, George-st"Edinburgh. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
QUElusT.-l'he Scale of G flat mill or, is never used on ac· 
count of the double flats, E allll B. The Scale of F 
sharp miuor, would be signed 3 sharps. 
SunSCRlllER.-To play the cornet and s lide trombone, a very 
flexible lip is required. as the embonchmes differ so 
widely; in any case, the conrse is not a judicious onc to 
pursue, unless compelled by necessity. Butter without 
salt is the lllost enduring. 
J. A.-Your question is purely a business matter and 
cannot be ::tnswel'efl in this colmnn. 
1 
T.C.E.-The work by 110nsienr St. Jacome, published by 
Lafieur and Son, 15, Green Street . Leicester Square, 
JJondOIl, wOlllcl suit you. 
. 
CORNET.-A triplet is sounded with the tongue thus, TII Tu 
Ku; four semiquavers, Tu Ku Tu Kll. This, to do 
clearly, mnst be well and patiently practised. 
We have to call attention to the fact that some of our 
customers are in the habit of omitting theil' names ann 
addresses in their C01nn1unications. In every case these 
letters contain stamps or post olfLce orders, and thus 
delay and confusion is caused, which might easily he 
aVOIded by the commonest care and attention. We 
trust our calling the notice uf onr correspol1llents to this 
matter may have the desired effect. 
Several interesting communications are held oyer for want 
of space, until next month. ' 
Letters 1'equi1'l'n[1 a specia l l'epZIJ must always contmn a stamped enulope. 
WRIGHT &; ROUND'S 
Jrnss Jltn� 1l�tuS. 
MAROH 1 ,  1882. 
CLASSIFI CATION. 
IN our last number we treated, in as plain 
a mallner as is at our command, upon the 
manifest advantages of a "good and pure 
tone," and we also pointed out the only way 
to acquire that indispensable adjunC't to good 
playing. Having thus far spoken upon tone, 
we purpose ill this article to say a few words 
on the proper classifieation that should form 
a good brass band. A band, however efficient 
it may be individually, if in its construction 
any one portion of its parts unduly pre­
ponderates, or, on the other hand, if there is 
a weakness discernible in any of the" filling 
in" or melody portions, the intended effect of 
the music is diminished and to a considerable 
extent destroyed. 
When forming a new band the classification 
should form the first important consideration, 
and all the instruments should be supplied by 
onc maker. It is often the custom to "look 
up" players who already possess instruments, 
no matter whether they be good, bad, or 
indifferent performers, and press them into 
the band. Some persons t.hink they have 
" secured a success" by t.hese means; but it 
is by no means certain that such is the case. 
Of course it is an advantag0 to start a band 
with some few who can already play; but, as 
there is no rule without an exception, we 
would advise band committees and band 
organizers not to lay too much stress on this 
point, for fear of disappointmeut. What is 
required is a heart and soul for the work, 
with good experienced talent to direct the 
same, and progress will soon manifest itself. 
It by n o  means follows that the conductor or 
teacher should play, but he should thoroughly 
understand all the instruments. There are 
good teachers who are excellent players it 
is certain; but they are not plentiful or 
easy to be met with. In any case a pro­
fessional musician with experience should be 
assigned the t.ask of teaching and regulating 
the band. The instruments comprising a 
brass band should not be less than 14, and if 
possible 20. If a glance is bestowed at this 
formation its advantages will appear se1£­
evident. Thus we have the soprano in Eb for 
the higher melodic or instrumental effects, 
which if used judiciously in octaves or 
accompaniments, adds a "life and soul" that 
must be heard to be rightly appreciated. The 
solo Bb cornets are the melody proper; the 
2nd and 3rd Bb cornets act as the 2nd violins; 
the solo tenor horn as the solo part ill the 
tenor register; the first and 21ld horns as the 
accompaniment (sostenuto or otherwise) in 
that pitch of t.he instrumentation. If a quar­
teU of horns is required, wc have only to call 
in the aid of the 1st baritone, which is infinitely 
preferable to a 4th horn for this reason, the 
pitch being a fourth lower than the tenor sax, 
its tones (when used thus) come in the best 
and most telling portion of the scale. If 
another reason is required here is onc: whel1 
the great masters use a quartett of horlls the 
4th is always crooked lower than the first, 
thus proving our argument, viz., that the 1 st 
baritone is the best instrument to use when a 
4th horn is required, and to prove this still 
morc direct and conclusive, we have only to 
turn to Berlioz, the greatest modern master 
on instrumentation, who says" " Tlw (:ompOSe1' 
who tU1·ites fiw Jow' h01-ns in the same lay com­
mits an e[p'egious mi.�talce." 'rVe come now to the 
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1st and 2nd baritones proper, which are used 
for t.he lower portion of accompaniments, and 
also to assist the basses in heavy passages. 
The solo euphonium is the violoncello of the 
brass band, and also the solo bass melodic. 
instrument, and is one of the most important. 
instruments in the band. The slide trombones 
act. in a great measure as "colouring," and 
their employment is indispensable for tbe 
proper rendering of brass band music. 
Whether for pure sympaj hy or bold declama­
tory power there is no equal to be found in 
the family of wind instrument.s to the slide 
trombone, and when the three slide trombones 
are used in sostenuto passages the effect is 
superb. To complete t.he brass instTuments in 
t he band there should be four bombardons, viz., 
two in Eb and two double Bb. The grandeur 
of the tone of these latter instruments is 
simply matehless, and no band should be 
without them. For 14 performers t .he classifi­
cation should be Eb soprano cornet; Solo, Rep. 
and 2nd and 3rd Bb cornets; 1st and 2nd tenor 
horns ill Eb; 1st and 2nd baritones Bb; solo 
euphonium Bb; BBb and Eb basses; side and 
bass drums. For 20 add solo tenor horn Eb ; 
1st and 2nd Bb tenor t rombones (slide if 
possible); G (bass) trombone, solo cornet, and 
Eb bombardou. This is the best balance that 
can be got at by the aid of experience to 
guide. If 24 in number is preferred, add 1st 
and 2nd fiugel horns, Bb; one more solo 
cornet, and another double Bb bass. This is 
the classification by which some of the great 
(if not the greatest) successes have been 
achieved, and in which all the parts are 
balanced to a nicety. Some bands possess 
four horns; but if a little eOllsideration is 
given to the matter it will be obvious that. 
three are ample, as we have two tenor 
t.rombones and two baritones, and the latter 
are, as a rule, elllployed as contra tenors. 
Thus it will be seen that we have seven 
instruments in the tenor portion of the full 
band, and four in the small band elassifi­
cation. To sum up the classification and t.o 
rightly estimate its proport.ions, it must be 
remembered that the resources of a brass band 
are exceedingly confined, and t.he effects must 
be used most judieiously, otherwise monotony 
takes the place of true enjoyment. With this 
fact in view we would strongly advise brass 
bands to possess t.hemselves of three slide 
t.rombones and an Eb soprano, as t.hese 
instruments are indispensable for bold and 
st.riking effects, amI they cannot be properly 
replaced by any other instruments. ,Ve deem 
it important to mention this, as these parts 
are so often overlooked. The bare mention of 
a slide trombone to some amateur bands 
conjures up almost insurmountable difficulties, 
and they appear to think that the il lstrument 
is extremely hard to learn. It is certainly 
more diffieult than a valve instrument; but 
where there is a heart and soul in the task it 
becomes a pleasure to conquer difficulties, and 
the greater the labour bestowed the more is the 
honour achieved in the end. I� is by steady 
perseverance all great labours have been 
accomplished, and not by fits and starts. In 
conclusion, by way of cncouragement, we 
cannot do better than quote the words of 
A braham Lincoln, ill his advice to young men, 
"Whatever sphere of labour or study you 
lllay be in lceep pegging away, and the desired 
end, though ever so far distant, will most 
assuredly come, as certain rLR one day succeeds 
another, if we only have the heart to work 
and the patience to wait." 
THE LATE CORNET CONTEST AT 
MATLOCK. 
than this, that Mr. George Dodds, the late 
solo cornet of the Stocksbridge had accepted an 
engagement with Hague's Minstrels, and Mr. 
Birkenshaw had been offered and accepted his 
position wiLli the Stocksbridge band, and had 
been a playing member for three months and 
had attended previous contests. However, to 
Rilence this objeotion, i'vIr. Derry, the con­
ductor of the band, stood our, and Mr. Bir­
kenshaw took his place (as the bands were al­
lowed to engage who they pleased to act as 
conductor). :::)0 far so good; but when the 
drawing for the cornet contest came on the 
same objection was raised, that lYlr. Birkenshaw 
was not a member of t,he Stocksbridge band, 
however, the contest committee o,eruled the 
objection. As soon as the playing commenced 
!\fr. Birkensrww was again told, un�tJicially, 
that he would not be allowed to compet.e. Mr. 
f3irkenshaw upon this applied to one of the 
contest man:lgers for inst.ructions how to pro­
ceed, as if he was not allowed to play he 
would at once " catch a train and go home, as 
he had important business to transact which 
he had with difficulty postponed." l\{r. Bir­
kenshaw waited ten minutes for a reply, but 
llone being forthcoming he sought the manager 
again, who told him "he had beLter go 
on and play." On the conclusion of the 
eont.est. Mr. Birkenshaw was awarded the 
prize, but Mr. I3lackham (whom we presnme 
was also a contest manager) informed him 
that he "would not get it, as they (the com­
mittee) were going to keep it until they had 
satisfied t.hemselves that he (Mr. Birkenshaw) 
was a bona, fide member of the Stocksbridge 
band. This bri�lgs us t.o the evidence addueed 
at the action (wherein Mr. Birkenshaw sought 
to recover the prize) , which proved that the 
eommittee had not prevenLed Mr. Birkenshaw 
from playing at the outset, when that gentle­
man applied for instructiolls. This undeniable 
fact dearly put the commit.tee out of court, 
and the judge characterised their objections 
as idle, and His Honor also strongly animad­
verted on the conduct of the committee, and 
pronounoed a verdict in favour of Mr. Birken­
shaw. 'fhe committ.ce, however, not being 
satisfied with this o011elusioll applied for a l lew 
trial on the plea of a wrong decision at the 
previous court. The judge, after hearing the 
arguments pro ancl con dedinecl to grant a 
new trial, 011 the grounds that the evidence 
at the former trial left nothing un sifted_ 'fhat 
the committee did not act wit.h sufficient reso­
lution at the outseL is clearly seen by their 
own arImission, and we think that all reason­
able minds will see with what illa.dvised judg­
ment they acted III their subsequent proceed­
ings. This )Japer has no bias on either side, 
but we deem it necessary io call attention 
to t.he matter, so that other commitr.ees may 
profit by thc experience furnished by the con­
clusion of the judicial proceedings of the 
cornet contest at Matlock. 
• 
THE BANDM A�'S PASTIME. 
WE have received quite a multitude of 
letters complimenLing us 011 this novel and 
useful aCldition to the B I 'ass Band News. Oue 
correspondent remarking that "the Cornet 
Solo alone (which is given away with the 
Brass Band News) is worth ten times the 
eost of the paper." Another remarks, " tha.t 
his literary alid musical appetite is kept 
constant.ly supplied wit.h an abundance of 
good things." Another says, "All the spare 
time I ean get is profitably spent practising 
the Solos given awa,y wit.h the News, and the 
marked improvement in my playing has been 
commented upon, an d I desire to testify that 
it is owing to the incentive your periodical 
OUR readers will have observed that two has given me that I am in such a fair way of 
County Court actions have arisen out of the' progress." "Ve thank our numerouS corre­
above contest, and as the particulars hither! 0 spondents for their appreciation of our efforts 
given have been meagre and unsatisfactory, and assure them tha.t ":Musical Progress" in 
it will probably be interest. ing to learn a few amateur brass bands is our end and aim. 
details which in their very nature caused the 
actions to arise. }iI'. Dirkenshaw. the solo 
cornet of the Stocksbriclge band, el�tered the 
cornet contest, and, as we understand, complied 
with all previous conditions, vii., that of send­
ing entrance fee and full postal address a fort.. 
night previous t.o the contest. 'When the Rtooks­
bridge band arrived (which it may be mentioned 
had duly entered for the selection contest.wh�ch came on before the cornet contest) an obJ edlOn 
was raised to Mr. Birkenshaw as not being a 
bona fi(le member of the band, he having been 
previously solo cornet with Hague's Minstrels 
in America; this, however, is absolutely un­
true, and had no foundation whatever further 
CORNET POLKA-" SPIOK AND SPAN ," 
(H. ROUND. ) 
'l'his is a very showy triple tongueing solo 
polka for the cornet. It is within easy com­
pass, and does not contain any difficuliies but 
what are easily sl1rmountable. Nothing forms 
a more agreeable change in a band programme 
than a sprightly, piquant, tonguci ng polka. 
The "Spiek and Span" possesses these 
desirable qnali.ficatiolls, and we have no doubt 
will meet with the same world-wide success as 
the" Imperial" and the "Bessonian," by t.he 
same composer. 
LANCERS-" MERRIE ENGLAND." 
(On Old English Airs, T. H. WRIGHT.) 
Elsewhere will be found the specimen solo 
cornet part of the " Merrie England Lancers," 
written 011 the good old standard melodies of 
our cfJUlltry. No. 1 contains-
"The Old Oak Tree." 
"When Su=er's Joys are o'er." 
"I'd be a Butterfly." 
No. 2.-" Heart with Heart uniting." 
" Come, Landlord, fill the Flowing Bow!''' 
No. 3.-" New Wells." "Off She Goes." 
" Come Lasses and Lads." 
No. 4.-·" Hope told a Flattering Tale." 
" Jockey to the Fair." 
"A Frog he would a Wooing go." 
No. 5.-" May Pole Dance." 
" The Lass of Richmond Hill." 
"Tell me, Mary, how to 'Noo Thee." 
These quadrilles are very easy and telling, 
and are excellently adapted for the purpose 
they are intended for. 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND MUSIC. 
TILl!: music for this month consists of Quick 
March, " Seotia" (Enschell), and Polka, "The 
Daisy" (S. Potter). In the former the ad­
mired airs of "Ettrick and Teviotdale," 
" Bannocks 0' Barley Meal," and "The 
Cltmpbells are Comin�," are introduced, and a 
more livoly and inspiriting march it is barely 
possible to conceive. The polka C" Daisy") is 




Musical Directory, 1882. London: Rudall, 
Carte & Co., 23, Berners Street. 
The cont.cnLs of Lhis work arc headed as 
usual with "Remarks on the past year," 
which are terse and exceedingly interesting, 
and form a 8ucrinet resume of the musical 
work accomplished from October, 1880, to 
October, 1881. The progress of musical art 
is sketched, and there are also practical 
observations on the different schools, viz., the 
schools of the old mast.ers and the modern 
German school. The obituary notices have 
bcen selected with care and jUdgment. Taken 
as a whole, i.e., with the Directory, Musical 
Advertisements, &e., no musician's library can 
be said to be complete without this work. 
Reeve.�' Musical Di1-eclor;t/, 1882. William 
Reeves, 185, Fleet Strect, London. 
A very practical and useful volume. The 
requirements of the trade form a speoial 
feature of this work, as evidenced by the 
article o n  the "Three Years' System," of 
pi'anoforte hire purehasing, anrl which will 
doubt.less be found exceedingly useful for 
referenoe by country pianoforte dealers. The 
Directory is compi ed with much earo, and all 
branches of the musical trade and profession 
are therein included, and 'which alone should 
command an universal sale . 
The Teclwics of Violin Playing. By Karl 
Courvoisier; translated by H. E. Krehbiel. 
London: W. Reeves, 185, Fleet Street. 
An exhaustive compendium of instruction 
for the different positions and action of the 
bow arm, and the fingers of the left hand. 
The chapter on tone formation is exceedingly 
concise and to t.he point, and the same remark 
applies to the whole contents of t.he work, 
w hieh is the outcome of Dr. J oac him's teaching, 
and has the advantage of that distinguished 
artist's warm recommendation. This manual 
is alike indispensable to the artist and to t.he 
earm�st student. 
The Pianofm'te Teacher's Guide. By L. 
Plaidy; translated by FanllY Raymond 
Ritt.er. London: W. Reeves, 185, Fleet 
Street, E.C. 
The Pianoforte Teachers' Guide contains the 
elements, rules, anrI principles of pianoforte 
teaching. The advioc and hints to young 
teachers are admirable, and are plainly the 
result of careful earnest thought and practic 11 
experience. To the self-taught pupil t.he 
instructions and rules will prove invaluable. 
The l11jluence of the Or.gan in History. By 
Dudley Buck. London: W. Heeves, 185, 
Fleet Street. 
A. Lecture delivered at tho Boston U ni­
versity, in which some very interest,ing details 
are brought forward concerning the" King of 
Instruments." The lee-Lure betokens careful 
research in tracing the progress and improve­
ments in the orgalJ. The various schools of 
playing are also dwelt ullon. 
T ' 
HOW I TEACH A N EWLY-RAI SED 
BRASS BAND. 
pr 
great fault is, taking each ot,llCr's instruments 
and trying to blow them. I have often seen 
a bombardon player (before practice has com-
THE reader will please observe that the menced ) trying to play the cornet, or the first 
following ohservations are not intended for cornet trying what he can do on the trombone. 
lL professional teaeher. He mu�t also cx- Such a proceeding is, generally speaking, 
cl�se any reclnndaney that may occur, as I injurious to the lip, and ought not to be done. 
WIsh to make the instructions as plain as pos- The teacher, therefore, should have power to 
sible. I shall commence with a band that is inflir,t a fine o n  each occasion, iu order to 
supposcd to know nothing about instrumen1 s abolish this foolish practice. This brings me 
or music. 1 st, take each member singly, and to observe that the wallt of suelt a work as the 
after sh owillg him how to hold his instrumont, Brcts.� Band Primel' was forced upon me by the 
teach him to blow 0 011 t.he seconel line ; when immense amount of labour conseq Llent UpOII 
that is ac('omplished, try C in ihe third spaee , forllling a new band, and experience has 
and then the octave C below the line, showing proved the want of such a work by the many 
at the snme time where these notes are situa1 cd complimentary letters I have received from 
ill the sta,es. This is rlolle to form an embou- band teachers, who have hitherto been put to 
chure or formation of the lip� ; then teach the the trouble of copying f;cales and easy tULles 
scale of C, and be careful to impress on the for a band's first start. I here desire to tender 
mind that the names of the notes must be my respectful thanks to one and all who have 
learnt" For example : I was once teaehing a been pleased to appreciate my humble efforts ,  
band of young mcn when a new member and I can assure them the thoug·ht that my 
joined who had been in anothpr band six l3" ass Band PI·imel· has been of any service to 
months. He conld read fairly for l1 beginner, them is a gratification and reward that I 
but he could n ot tell me the n ames of the cannot too highly esteem. H. ROUND. 
n otes on the paper without stopping to COll- • 
sideI'. It is much better to commence with TH E D I STI N FAM I LY. 
the cornets, then take the baritones, euphon- CAREER OF THE GREAT SAXHORN QUlNTE1'. 
iums and Bb basses ; after these have received ( Concluded/l'om ou?' last.) 
t he preliminary instructions, let one of the The breaking down of a stage-coach in 
cornets sound his middle C, and the soprano which they were journeying . to the little 
his middle G (both notes being the same sound) village of Port i StrLnley, where they expected 
the cornet then sound his F natural in 2nd t.o take the steam-boat for Buffalo, laufling 
space, with the soprano's bottom C ;  you may them in that uupromising place at 10 o'dock 
then take the Eb horns, together with the at night, four hours after the boat had 
sopranos and Eb basses, and go through the gone. The only inn in the place had no more 
same i nstructions as with the Bb instruments. beds than were required for the aceommodation 
'l'hen give the scale ofC singly or in unisons, and of the proprietor and his family, so that the 
after 1,he Bb and Eb instruments have mastered travellers had to sleep as they best could upon 
the eight notes (from C below the line to C in chairs in the parlour. Under such circum­
the 3rd space) teach the seale of F one flat. At stances, it i s  not strange that Henry Distin 
this period I always impress on the mind of was up and out very early the next morning, 
the pupil the shape of the flat, sharp and almost wit.h the dawn, but early as it was, he 
natural, also the position of each on the stave. found a cheery blacksmith alrearly at work 
After the scale of F is mastered, t,}18 teacher shoeing a horse. The farrier said thitt he was 
may encourage them with a tun e  in minims an Englishman, from IV orcester, and was very 
(see No. 2 of my " Brass Band Primer ") ; but glad he had come to America, as he couLl 
care should be taken to give each note its full make more money in a day in this country 
length, and not to jerk them ou.t as I have than in a month in England. When he 
too often heard in amateur ballds. " Twart," learned that the person with whom he was 
" twart," " twart," that is really how it sounds, talking was one of the famous Distin family 
and nothing could sound worse ; a soft S 'llooth whom he had heard play in England, he in­
:1l'ticulation should be inculcated in this case, sisted that they should abandon their intention 
it should be Ftt for each note. The pupils at of going to . Ruffalo that night, and give a 
this time begin to feel and hear the right concert i n  Port Stanley instead. Distill pro­
sound, but if one or two have no ear for tested that the town diel n ot look as if it had 
mmic (whieh very often happens), it is but 40 inhabitants ; that even if it had there was 
just to advise him or them to give it up. I no time to p rint and publish announcements ; 
know of a band at the present time where one that there was no place to give a concert in, 
of the members has scarcely any ear for music, etc. TIut the mllsic-loving farrier had an 
for if he is asked to blow his Bb on the 3rd answer for everything. They could play in a 
line, in all probability he will sound F in big empty barn near at hand, which would be 
bottom space, or D on the 4th line, or even F fitted up with benches during the day by t,ho 
011 the top line. I always insist on my pupils half-dozen men he had at work making 
beginning pia., for if they once start to play wagons ; he would answer for making the jJ01 • .  it is a very hard maLter to get them event known i ll good Lime without any printing. 
out of it. The greatest difficulty I have ex- and, finally, he would guarantee $50, enough, 
perienced in young bands is, to learn them to at least, to pay their expenses, if they ,v'ould 
play the unaccented part of the bar, or what stop and play. The Disi ins consented to do 
is generally termed " off the beat." Take, for so. In a little while they were surprised at 
instanc.e, a quick mareh, in  two-four time, two hearing cries st·art ing out through the town 
croh:hets or four quavers in a bar, the bass and on all the country roads round about, 
may have the first aud third quaver, with a rillging hand-bells and proclaiming : " Oyez ! 
quaver rest between each note, the middle Oyez ! Hear ye ! Hear ye ! There will be a 
illstruments playing the second and fourth concert to-night at the big barn by the cele­
quavers, with the quaver rest on the bass brated Distin family." By six o'clock that 
note ; or it may be that the bass will have the evening the farmers and their families began 
first quaver only, the miuclle insl rumen ts floeking' in. The barn wns paeked to it.s 
playing the second, third and fonrth quaver. utmost capacity, the auditors wild with delight , 
with a qnaver rest at the c.ommencement of the performers pleased with their reception 
the bnr ; or in three-four time, Tempo cli and disposed to do their best, and when the 
Valsc, where the bass plays the first beat and house was counted the net profits were found 
the middle instruments the 2nd and 3rd. The to be $75. 
best way I have fOllnd out yet is to take the A fter giving a number of concerts in Albany, 
bass and harmony by themselyC's, and go Boston, and New York, the Distins returned 
through an easy quickstep very slowly, in- to Liverpool at the eml of November, ancl early 
creasing the time as they improve. Next t:tke in the year following Henry Distin set himself 
an easy waltl', and go t.l1l'ough it slowly, and up in LOllrlon as a manufacturer of brass 
increase as in the quickstep. Then take a musical instruments. In a few months he had 
six-eight figure of a quadrille. This is really 20 workmen employed, a force which not long 
the most difficult, that is, if the bass has the afterwards was increased to 85. The growth 
first and fuurth qnavers, and 1 he harmony the of his business was phenomenal. At first he 
second and third and the fith and sixth. Take only made mouthpieces, and Levy rC'laj�es that 
it slowly at first, " work it up " by degrees, when a boy he learned to form his lip for 
and don't forget it requires an immense cornet-playing by praetising on a mouthpiece 
amount of patience, for I know of nothing which another boy in Distin's employ stole and 
that sounds more monotonous as the bass and gave to him. 
accompaniments by themselves. Having got In 1 8 67, at the World's Exposition in  Paris, 
the accompaniments to understand the right Henn Distin was awarded the prize medal for 
place in the bar to play, take the leading tho excellence of his instruments. I n  1 868 
instrnments and learn them to read it exactly he sold out his manufacturing business for 
as written. Some I have known, as soon as £9,700, and imagined that he could retire 
they have mastered a few tunes, eom- from business, settle down, and rest. That, 
mence to try to embellish t.hem with a few however, was just what a man of his active 
little quavers of their own adornment. That temperament could not do. In a short time 
must be stopped in a decisive manner at once, he lost $10,000 by an ullsuccessful eoncert 
and where there is a slur observe it, if the speculation on a gigantic scale at the great 
pupil ignores it, repeat the bar till he Agricultural Hall, l.ondon, mid shortly after, 
has it correct. In fact every sign,  such as by indorsement for a friend, lost $30,000, so 
pia., ppia. ,  mfo)'" for.,  .tf01· . ,  cres., &c. , should that he found himself, when past middle age, 
be attended to at first and imprinted 011 each mule-ted of the savings of his long years of 
member's memory. When the leading instru- hard work, almost as poor as he had beell 30 
ments can get through the melody t ake the years before, compelled to commence life over 
b and altogether. It will be sure to sound a again, and handicapped with an agreement, 
jumble the first few times ; but, as the pupil's entered into in the sale of his business, not to 
car gets accustomerl to the different sounds, so enO'a"'e in manufaeturillg again within 100 co ° 
' 1  does he improve. There is another important miles of London. In this emergerwy an eVI 
item ill  teaching them dance music ; I allude fate tempted him to try keeping a hotel in 
to the bass and harmony ; the quavers should Antwerp, Belgium, and that finished his re­
always be played short and erisp ; in fact, if sourees so completely that he had to borrow 
the noLes are crotchets I have them made money �rom one of his own waiters to get 
quavers, unless slurs arc used. The instructor bnr,k to London. 
should have full power over his band, and From that. time on for a number of years 
whatever he sa.ys should be (in a plain way of Mr. Distin had a lively successioll of varied 
speaking) " Law." I have knoWIl a.mateur experiences familiarly known as " ups and 
b ands who, when the teacher was giving downs " of for tUlle, at onc time the salaried 
instructions to one or two of (he members, employee of a manufacturer, at another clear­
the others would begin to blow their instru- ing £ 1 , 5 00 i n  a few months by a patented 
ments . so that the instructor could not be improvement on an American invention, now 
hem'd 
'. others would hold an argument. This, sick and penniless ill an hospital, and again 
I mu�t say, is very bad taste an� sho.ws b�t gett�ng up . successfully a grand military 
poor respect to the teacher, who IS domg hIS . mU�lCal festI��l at thc Alexandra �alace, at 
best to make them a good band. Another WhICh 10 mIlItary bands were aSSIgned to 
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assist by personal favour of his Royal Hio·hl1eils was concluded we marched off again to the 
the Duke of Cambridge. Finally, he e�me to club house, and on our way called at the 
th�s c�untry, having fully resolved to make " Battle of A lma " for more bee I'. This 
thIS hIs home for the remainder of his days, interesting business being over, we sailed 
and went to work here in New York manu- j oyously away again. The rendezvous being 
facturing with great suecess his famous light , reached, we at once (club and band) adjourned 
valve cornets and other musical instruments. 0 the large club room, where dinner was 
-Prom the New YOl'lc Times. served, The repast consisted of all the solids 
• and vegetables that could be got, the earvers 
OU R  BAN D'S FI RST ENGAGEMENT. and their assistants heaping up each plate 
(By an Old Bandsman). with slices of moat like half brieks, which, 
I shall ever remember our band's first with the accompanying vegetables, resembled 
engagement. It comes back to me as a mi lliature mountains.  This part of the fby's 
remnant of .the dark .ages, if I may be a.llowed proceedil lgs, coupled with 11Wl"e b eel', seemed the expresslOlI . It IS many years sillce ; but to give universal satisfaction ,  even the more 
still the ridiculous incidents in connection soberly inclined brethren remarking that they 
therewith are as vivitl t,o my mind as if it were liked the dinner " better nor the sermoll." 
but yesterday. I was but a lad, or u, hobble- rhe onslaught on the dinner was terrific. 
dehoy if you will, but my musical propensities The carvers, who had stripped themselves of 
were, comp:1l'aLively speaking, as ,igorous as their outer garments, perspired at e,-ery pore ; 
If I had been a full grown man. These self- the waiters, too, were taxed to the utmost i n  
confident feelillgs were sum'ed (more o r  less) supplying the wants o f  the hungry and thil'st!J 
by all the members of our band, who were all brethren. ll{ol·e beel· was i ndulged in, and it 
young fellows, and had started our new sax- seemed as if the feast was interminable . At 
horn band as a sort of rival to t.he old villao-e length the plum puddings, like small coke 
band, whom we thought but verv little �f fires (with more beer), made their appearance. 
(musically speaking), the natural O'utcome of These beillg mercilessly attacked and scattered 
which was an interminable feud ; bnt as their among the Benevoleut Brethren, cheese, with 
si<1e disdained all progress that i nterfered with l)WI·e beel·, formed the concluding item. ll.ner 
their old-fashioned notions, I am bound to say this  the brothers adj ourned down stairs while 
that our party was decidedly the stronger of the room was cleared. 'While this work was 
the two. However, to return to the subject, the in operation most of the brethren whiled away 
engagement in question was a " Clnb Walk "  the time with mOI'e beel·. The room, however, 
of the " Benevolent Brothers of Brierley Bank," being righted, wc forthwith adj ournerl thither 
the members of whieh were made up of for toasts, tobacco, and music, which, as a 
forgemen, colliers, brickm�kers, boiler makers, natural consequence, was a splendid (and very 
el lgiue drivers, carters, &c. It was an an nual rea80lla11e) excuse for 1?w,'e beel·. The 
Whit-lIonday affair, and on this occasion the members seated themselves round the room, 
Benevolent Brethren arrayed themselves i n  all the officials of the order at the top, and the 
their best, in which moleskin and plush velvet band a little lower down, rouud an improvised 
and green cloth surtouts with hLrge brass table built with loose boards and trestles. 
buttons decidedly predominated. An imposing The usual loyal toasts were given, and the 
and gigantic shirt collar was usu:111y dOLl ned health of the founder of the order was then 
on this occasion, which bore a striking proposed and drank with mOl'e beer, and I am 
resemblance to a huge butcher's cleaver, and bound to say that each member quaffed his 
had the wearers accidentally have fell on onc glass with singular relish ill honour, of ("ourse, 
side their ears would have stood but a poor of the founder. We played " For he's a j olly 
chance of relationship with their owner's body ; good fellow ; "  but I am bold enough tu say 
but at that time I thought this identical dub that " The henrt bowed down " would have 
walk was the grallllest sight in the world, and suited much better, for the founder (Moses 
to think that our band was selected from ten Dickenson) was a mild, melancholy man, who 
competitors (all old bands) to head this seemed to be in momentary fear of personal 
procession was sufficient to make any young disaster from a termagant wife. Moses replied, 
inexperienced heart leap with pride. We had but he didn't seem to know what he was 
a bran new resplendent uniform for the talking about, nor the brethren either for that 
oecasion (paid for by instalments) ; but 1 must matter, as they were busy with more beM·. 
be excused from describing it, as I assure the �foses having sat down , music from the band 
reader I am not competent for so gig' antic a was called for .  IVe set to work at " Life's a 
task. Suffice it theu to say that red and bumper," and managed it fairly until wc 
yellow were its most conspicuous colours. arrived at the common time, where, notwith­
The club met at the " Battle of 'Waterloo " In n  standing that \fe were on land, we managcrl 
( ominous presage), and the members began t,o be " all at sect," every one trying to " fit his 
the day's business by quaffing huge tanka rds part i n  " in the wrong place. _·u length we 
of ale in right English style. After a loud landed on the last bars, which in sheer despair 
talk about nothing in particular and every- we gave in a very vigorous style. At the 
thing in general. the secretary, in a stentorian conclusion the applause was terrifie. The 
voice, began calling the brethren to range heallh of 1.he band was drank with more beer. 
themselves in order for the march to church, Some vocal efforts were then indulged in , 
which they did, two decp, in the most approved which, by a curious coincidence, made every 
unmilitary style, with the band at their head. one thirsty, and again m01'e beer was indulged 
Each brother was supplied with a blue club in. The enjoyment of the brethren was indeed 
stick about three yards long, the centre of sincere, at least judging from the babel and 
which was bedaubed with green, and the smoke which formed the principal feature. 
whole mounted with a huge brass knob. At length five o'dock eomes, and the set'retary 
Some of the brethren were a little romantic, informs the Benevolent Brethren it is time for 
and preferred a bunch of flowers in  the place another march out. We sallied forth and the 
of the brazen mount. How resplenden t we brethren with us (or at least as many of them 
all looked Oll t,hat auspieious morning. The as could well stand). We were this time 
wer.ther previously had beCll very wet and the headed with a large borrowed flag, whieh, 
roads were well lined with the blackest mud on one side, portrayed the good Samaritan 
that could be imagined ; but what did we care relieving the poor illl1sed traveller with what 
for such trifles ? Our hearts were light and appeared to me like m01'e bee I·, and on the 
gay, and it was impossible that anything could other side a representation of " Unity is 
damp our youthful ardour. So turning up our strength," which consisted of a very old man, 
new uniform pants half way up to the knces, with a long beard and a baby's face, frantic.ally 
we prepared to plough our way Lo church. trying to break a large bundle of stieks across 
The order was giveu to start, and Bill Shaw, his knee, which senseless perfurmance was 
our big drummer (a very little man, as thiek being witnessed by a crowd of laughing idiots 
as he was long), Emashecl might ami main into on either side of him, surmounted by a huge 
the leading n otes. A. way we went with the eyc which had the appearanee of a debauch 
" Land Guards " quickstep, somc right foot, the previous evening ; underneath the whole 
some left foot, some in the middle of the bar, and to condllCle Lhe picture were the words. 
but all of us well ploughing the mud, which " Unity is strength." One of the Benevolent 
can only be compared to the dregs of W ebster's Brethren, stripped j·o his shirL, appeared to 
black ink ; but didn't it sound graud ? The bear the ban ner,  and it was indeed a giant's 
eyes and ears of all the village (including the task, for the \find had sprung up and promise<1 
old band and their partizans) were upon us, anything ont a pleasurable pastime to the 
and we were bent upon distinguishing our- sturdy fi8g-carrier. At length away we started 
selves. So we blew and blew for clear life, in splendid form ; but the standard-bearer (who 
the soft weak mud splashing, begriming us at had indignantly refused auy assistance) had 
every step ; but away we went up the village 0 i'errated his powers, for the wind bore him 
lane, and merged into the High street. 13y and the good Samaritall with the beer, 
this time we had out-marched the club by accompanied by tlie old man and the laughing 
some hundred yards or more, conserluelltly we idiots, with the huge drunken eye, first on one 
halted (still playing') until the procession side the muddy road, aud then t.he other. At 
caught us up. Off we went again in direct length a sudden and powerful gust lifLerl boLh 
l ine for c.lmfch ; but it seems the Bcnevolent him allfl the flag into the air. Down he came 
Bl'ethreu had a call to make at the " Golden in defiance of all rule or order ; the slushy 
Eagle " (thirsty souls) in the opposite direction. mud receiving him and the flag in soft 
The consequence WflS they marched one way and endearing embmce. B ut alas, in the fall 
and the band the other, and our being so the flag-pole had struck our leader, first 011 the 
wrapt in mud and noise we didn't discover the bell of his cornet and then on hi" head, whic.h 
mistake, until the club secretary, in stentorian blow hr.d the effect of knotkillg him against 
tones, called us back. We ceased playing, the big drulU lUer, who, bc'ing a very liUle mau, 
and retreat ed ingloriously back to the dub, t'oulrl ll'l �ee o\'cr the drum alltl of course made 
who were extremely busy with more beel·. t he attack unexpected. Over they all three 
At this little fiasco the old ba.nd and their went (the leader, drummer, aUll drum), the 
friends were ill jubihtllL extacies, and they mud bespatterillg them from head to foot. 
chaffed llS right well, advisillg us to " get a The leader, reeoveriug himself, ill a fit of 
dog a-piece to lead us the right way," or else anger rushed at the rliscomfitted flag carrier 
to " walk last and let the club go in front." (who was sorrowfully scraping the mud off his 
However, once more we started to the chureh, new white shirt) and struck him on the back 
sc.attering the mud right and left and shaking of the neck with the battered cornet. The 
the hOllses with our blowing. This time we flagman straightened himself up, and, with 
slleeeeded in reachillg the sacred edifice, aud wild vehemence, struck back ; but unfort,un­
while the Benevolent Brethren ,  or at least 
I 
ately missed his mark, the blow being received 
some of them, were filing into the chureh, we by one of the members on the n ose. The 
played the olel 1 00th psalm. That portion of member, n ot knowing what he was struck for 
the Brethren which didn't go to church scaled and very properly resenting such a liberty, 
the churchyard wall to an adj aceut public charged in double quick time at the uu­
house, facetiously, but I must also add fortunate flag carrier ; but both having 
irreverently, remarking that they had " quite imbibed mOl'e bem· than was good for them, 
enough sermons at home." After the service l over head and heels they went in the soft 
grateful mud, rolling over and about each 
other like porpoises basking in the sun, filling 
each other's mouths, eyes, noses, and n ecks 
with natural mud pies (hand In ade). By this 
time a posse of the brethren had interfered 
and separated t.he ('.ombatants. An explana­
tion ensued, apologies were made in rough 
and ready style, and everythillg was settled 
amicably. However, the march harl to be 
given up, and we all adjourned to the club 
room, where the brethren regaleil themselves 
with col<1 meat, bread, and more bee I', after 
which one of the principal members made a 
speech about the flourishing condition of the 
club funrls, the splcndid dinner, the quality of 
the beer, and the .fine playing of t,he band. 
The health of the host and hostess was then 
drank with more beer. The Halleluj ah Chorus 
was then loudly called for from the band. 
Now, the old band had always relied upon this 
piece ns their strong point. and one of the ('.on­
clitions of our engagemenl was the playing of this 
particular piece. The musical reader will know 
the flifficulties of this chorus to a n ewly fledged 
band. However, our musical aspirations were 
irrepressible, and we had previously applied 
ourselves with diligence to the praetising of it ,  
thinking we could, by a bold front, make up 
any deficiencies that might OCl',ur. Our leader 
got up to make a speech, to try to delay the 
attempt as long as possible ; but he, poor 
fellow, broke down at the commencement, 80 
there was nothin g  left for us but to resign 
ourselves to the dread ordeal of struggling at 
what was clearly ont of our reach. We 
mournfully prepared ourselves for the on­
slaught upon IIandel's immortal composition, 
and having gone throngh t he usual task of 
emptying the slides and blowi ng through our 
instruments we found the parts, at which we 
stared with blank dismay. Rap, tap, from 
the leader. " Now, lads, are you all ready." 
" Look out." " Stick to it,." " Let un have 
it." " Do n't be beat ."  " nfak i t  spottle." 
" Don't be afearcl." " On e  bar for llothin." 
One-two-three-four ; and off we started. 
The first 2 l bars went grand ; but t.he next 
12 b:1rs everyone played as he liked best, and 
" fitted " in a n  Halleluj ah where he thought 
proper. At last we reached " The kingdom of 
this world," which we played a little slower 
and got nicely ready for the bass solo " Aud 
He shall reign." This went very fair. Next 
the baritones take ui' the same phrase on the 
4th beat of the 3rd bar, but they took it up on _ �--� 
the 1 st of the 4th ; then the 2nd cornet and 
tenor horns should have taken it up on the 2nd 
beat of the GLh bar, but nobody took it up at all. 
I tried to fit it in (tenor horn part) on the 2nd 
beat of the 7th bar, but it seemed to me like 
pulling out a tooth. The soprano took it up 
all right the 4th beat of the 8th bnr ; but the 
leader kicked him 011 the shins, which stopped 
him at once. It was au awful jumble. At 
length the maj ority of us took advautage of 
the eornets taking up the trumpet solo " King 
of Kings," and we landed in smooth water, 
and sailed faid y till the last 13 bars, when 
the 1st and 2nd cornets got confused in the 
repetition phrase, which culminated in the 
21ld cornet leaving out a bar. At this 
moment I certainly did think we should eo me 
to grief : but somehow we managed to keep 
up till the last bar but t.hree, when, to my 
horror, the bass drum and 3rd cornet played 
exactly onc Halleluj ah too much. We should 
certainly have dried up then,  but I gave a 
knowing wink to the leader, and he played 
the adagio bars exceedingly prolon aed. We 
didu't get much applanse for it (�e didn't 
deser,e it) ; but one of t.he members. a friend 
of the old ban d, said he never heard it played 
worse (and he was quite right) ; but a fnen 
of ours called him in plain terms an inverter 
of the truth, and added that our band should 
play allY band round there for a sovereio-n . ° , sayllJg at the same time that he (the friend 
of the old band) had nu more ear for music 
than " a  heMS." Like a tiger did the other 
member jump up into t.he middle of the room 
t.ook off his coat, threw it on the floor turned 
up his sleeves, put himself in an
' 
artistic 
position, and asked his opponent to " co me o n."  
:Several of the members got up and remollstrated 
with him, anel begged ne would sit down. 
This only made him worse, and hc struck out 
right and left at anyone, but happened to hit 
Mosos Diekenson C" the j olly good fellow ") on 
the stomach, causing him to bump a"'ainst the 
other members like a eannon ball,
o
k nockinO' 
abont six or eight right on to our table wher� 
we hacI all lnid our instruments and as I 
mentioned before, the table was 
'
Oll t:estles. 
Over the whole lot went-drum, instruments, 
and a few of the balld. Oh, what a crnsh. 
I am thankful to say I sat at ihe end, and had 
a lucky eseape : but I could sec t.he fray. 
The Bene.volent Brethren who could stand got up and tned .to make peaee, but they might as well . h ave tr�ed to stop the tide, for in trying to pICk the lllstruments up, every one having �ad more than .enough beer, they only m ade 
It worse by falhng on t.hem. Both heads of 
the drum were broken, and we found the 
dru�me� wit.h his head in a spittoon at the 
term1llatlOn of the fray. The room and its 
occupants resembled a miniature battle-field 
(although I .have never seen one).  Broken �lats, broken lllstrumel1ts, broken pipes, broken 
J ugs, broken glasses, ditto noses ; torn clothes, 
and torn music, all Over the room At 
this e1imax the Benevolent Brethren o;·dered 
more
. 
beel· J. but instead of complying with the 
I�alldate, we were all shown the door. Some 
tIme after we tried to "'et dama"'es for our . ° 0 1Ilstruments, but failed. It was brought in 
an 
.
accident, or an unseemly brawl, I forget 
whIch, and such was the tcrmination of our 
Band's First engagement. M any heads have 
been laid low since then, and I am tha nkful 
to say th.e occasion was not lost upon us, for we rec81ved a salutary lesson, viz.,  that 
" Moderation becometh all men . "  
f 
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A DRUMMER I N  D I FFI CULTI ES, dismal spectacles, considering every one as I but that they hated Sunday with all their Then, trying to ass::ne �he ministe��· hear.er� i f  nothing more, til l I saw a late AND HOW HE on: ]1CA,, [E; TH Ei\I. lost who approved of anything that was gay hearts. mannel" as mueh as possible, I began, " My comer }Jal1se at tlle ·door, and then after look-
1 never cons i Llered myself to be a 1'em11rk- and l i vely . For instance, I heard thr-m And yet, the sun shone briahtl y and the brethren, the subjf'ct upon I\"hich i will speak ing in a surprised way at me, wal k  stealthily ably sedate looking in�l iviLl l1a l ,  except once speaking in a manner whi.ch I tho�lght did �ow�rs lookerl as gay as ever, a�d the canary to you this morning is one which no doubt IIp to ono of the deacons and whisper some­in my l i fe , and as you ask me to tol l you a not savor m�ch of Chnst 1an .chanty, of a 1 11 hIS cnge cont.inued to sing as cheerily as if you have all thought of and meditated upon thing in his ear. I nearly forgot mysel f, in story, I may as well tldk ab\ )lJt that time as young lad.y 111 tho cougl'egatlO�l Iyho had there were no bl Ight over the household owing as much . or more than I hal'e done myself : the i n terest of watching the whisperina any other. bought a plano aud would occaslOnally phy to the coming of the Sabbath I but all the same I think it will do none of us spreading from one to another throughou� 
It was just a fter the war, and as I had upon 1 t  on tl;e Sabbath. . . I withdrew to my room to spend the in- I any harm to think of i t  a l i t tle more on this tbe llO ilse, til l  i t  reached Deacon Saw ' er. been a drummer in our reo-imental band I suppose It showed th\� l?born Impudence terval before meeti?g timp, as 1 w"s fearful bright jo}' ful :Sabbath." 
. Hp, looked puzzled. chlwgetl colou r, l ooked at 
and Leen through it all, I had seen som� of my nature, but by the tl lne I retIred t? that otherwlse I might make some remark  Her0 1 saw several of the el clers look at the 11eIY arri va l  ( who s tood 1 I 1 eekly in the p retty rough t i llles. O ur  band that had res.t I had resolved to accept thiS responsl- that would be contiiclered to savour of levity. one another in surprise, and knew I must be aiH le , gazing Llown at bis boots, \I· i th a placid gone in oyer twenty strong, [mcl with brand blhty now unexpectedly t1�rown upon me, At ten .o'clock lye all left the llOuse and commencing in a very unorthodox fashion, sl ll lle on his smooth face), and then rising new uni forms, had (kindl ed clolm, from alia an;1 t.ry my talents 111 a new f1eld .  As I oP: l1ed J wal.kell 111 solemn procession . through the but I went on : ." Yes, 111y friends, does not up, with a d ry l ittle cough, approached me. cause and another, t i l l there was notb ino n�) bag . that l1 lg.bt l suddenly cl !scoveled It , �Illage . . 1 must �onress that I felt I'ery much I?vcrythmg cOl nbl l le to llI a ],e th is first day of I cpased speaki ng fit OI lCI' , and he then more than a very shabby half·Ll07:on, pl aying \\ ,1.y t h l ough pal t of ,my Lh ffi eul ty , ;or my . hk� a pnso l ler gOlng to execu tIOn Iyhen I s: (w the week a joy I'll I cl ay ? If we bel ieve any. I\"h i spe red t. , 1 1 J e t h1l.t he fearpd there was d ru m  ::md fifo, left .  Sti l l  vou m a}' be S I l r8 mother was a zealous f;,plscopal Jall , anCi. at the senous faced peoplc com l Tl rt from diift'rent th incr at al l of wh ·l.t the Bible tea 'hes �om� mistake, as th i::; geIl t J t. I l J an who had J l lS t t h d r ·  I l  f h ' d ·  . b 11 . n t> .  � us, we did tbe best ,ye could , few as there were ; :  ,m: ,men . a s �pped a sma CO�)y 0 . t e Il'ectlons, ut a gOIng toward the I , lai n ,  should we not gladly \,elcome i t ,  laying aside just come in cliJ i l lleLl �o be bruther Ferris, of us, to keep up the spirits of the men ; and Pia.) el .book 111tO It for . m .v benefit. So I barn·bke ed ifice, whICh Deacon Sawyer told our wo rd!y toil . and £loek togethe .. to show and �aic1 th at as he had mis,;ed 1 1 1 e train the 
I have often thought \\'hen l heard people looked aH o \·er, and selectl l1g sUI.!.h prayel:s as me was the . meeting.house. We entered it our thankfulness for all our ble�s ings, und n ight before he 11,ld ridden al l the way on talki ng in a grandiloquent way about the I thouoht \I ould be sUltable, tUlned down a and �ound It nearly ful l ,  and strange to say, learn how to live uctter than we have eYer horseback so as to keep the appo ! 11 tll1 ent. mission of thi� man and the otber, that may- leaf here and ther: so tbat I could readIly I the SIght of S,) manl seeI?ed to give me done before. l3ut instead of this, how many " Very wel l , "  said I ;  , . although my name be even a poor weather-beaten old drum may fin.i them. when I " anted . . , c?uraJe. .1 fel t  I was l.ll for It now, and must of us, when Sund-1.y comes round, think it i s undoubteoly Fen-is, I frankly eonfcss that have its mission, too ! Well , let that be as But stIll the great stumblmg block re- smk or SWUIl, and 1 thmk anyone who knows necessary to put on long faces, and look as I am not the millister of that name, and will 
it may, my drum and I did the best we could C resign my pulpit willingly i f  you will permit me to serve o'Jr country ,  in our humble way, to say j ust a few words to the congregation." 
during the war, allCl when it was over, I went He eould not refuse this, and managed to home and slung up the scarred old vote ran THE B 4' N D S M A N ' S  PA Sr I M E  
say something about my sedate manner and 
against the wal l of my room, and decorated J:l.. ... • respectable appearance haying let him feel 
it with a crown of evergreens. no doubt as to my being a minister ; after 
ho�e
s





more ; but still, after a Iyhile by some strange D'i SO but right that I should tell you that I am no 
f, oak of nature, I began to weary of the ...... g: minister at al l ( here there was an· audible 
quiet l ife, and long to be roving again. My 1 J: ��'7r.'\) �I
--;\\ g ru�tle of astonishment), and that this is the 
;Et�:�y����:: :��:;,��:���::\���t:::! i I�� ", I �P.1'i q1tllly 1\11 11 -ail ib 1, t ���!�:E: 0: ���;���;!g�o{�:f,��� to see bel' sister, \Yho liyed on a large farm ..... �> . � �> ....cl. � � > .> "���.i 'iJ' . � .. � � of sur!lame, but, my friends, if I haye led any there, and had always wanted me to pay her � � . III!. � "� I fi=i!t�� 1- dd i l=t= l; �� ij S of you to think ri tri(le more of the duty of a visit. As Iyell go there as anywhere else, 1 �1 i' _ "7  i 1 r � showing y.our gratitude for all your blessings thought I ;  so I forthwith started on my � r -- g by more than an i nward and unspoken feeling 
journey, dressed in a new dark suit of clothes, 1f > ,...C",NNCEAPi/8 ACCEUEl' •• O. • ffi only, and if you will try to realise the fact and with a change CIf linen in a neat little w that music i s one of the best gifts from God 
black bag of my mother's. ,.,,'" � � to man, and that s.o far from its being wrong J.J..; ... /fAiL � h I tral'elled on without any incident worthy .E - - . - - • � to encourage it on t e Sabbath it is one of of record till I had crossed the M ississippi, W r.:l �. the very be�t means by which we may do 
and then, as i11 100k would have it, I had my 0:1 :. lIfU.. � tu honolll' to the day, and make it a day to be pocket picked on lea ving the steamboat, and <> .4Jf?Il" 
..... tJ loved Ly young and old,-then I shall be lost fifty or sixty dollars in that eminently � J: \:.I '--" > :> � � glad , indeed, that I yielded to the temptation 
��t::!::�YI�:��::l�A;;:�!£:�;�:;� � J dI � 01 :Ar1n .1J:llj�Jj;l$j�1.1�1 •. ThPilJltSl � � :: ;f���:!��O::!1:f�j!;�;���i:�'���:;��E! had to change cars ; so I determined (after --- � i? eongregation remaining behind to listen to a 
making some vain endeavours to recover my � � � � � � 
> � � � � � � tu 









��;{�:�ai�� � i IJJJJ�lj t G1&v �� � fll1 n �I B >J1 >j 1 ,. �i;'lh,l �?JLj,� IPAn<tR � 8 �:":� [���:�� m� ���,:,o�:,��; :r:h�I�;;� the money to continue my journey. What Z s l' V _ Y V '-"" " n young man," said he, whoever you be, and 
::������i�:�' I;:?:�t[��L�I:�:�!�:�: � r "Lt. � $J!I!#� I ;tZjD3�I DoQ91lJ I. d�191�1 t floW ��;::�;�:,����r ��',:�����;��:��;�I\�� main at Fairvie\Y over Sunday, thus incurring � i � �.. � � � I told him, laughingly, of my scrape, and 












to ��\��  :o���� ���n� 
one solitary person, a tall man, in dingy "'"  � 11 � .g In seeing as you've come through the war, fOl' black, and as I left the c[lr I was surprised :xl � � � � '" � . our son was in it too ; \ren t  in j ust a shaving �;:;;i:�;:;��;h¥,�f.::���£�:;'\�;:i;;: ! � dllW �]V 1 '''I'� 1] 1aO 1 &�d IlbtJJPlIB � OY �� lI�:!�:�t�!�rfsa�u��!J���� 
a
�: �::a: 
der·no ho he had obta· · ed 1 ·  . 0 
� � 
'i:l on with anecdotes of his son's valiant deeds 












:l�ta�d�eSdl �'1t):e�d�Ut;hg.'I�1ohu�o�h�mh�yleetaarnOS;llb:lie�esY,' my wife and 1 shall be happy to show you ;:: o"'� � • �;: .  
• � Lj " "r. . such hospitality as lies in our power to ..0 ';:1 _ d . . . 




t�is were p.. j I. ·� rp� � I � m3 17 t I � -'?@ s.�.d. ' •. �� ll ",  g: H THE LIVERPOOL BR;SS BAND UNION. -We are t e nove manner 0 estern la e ·eepel's, � � � y __ --""" � ,., informed that an amateur brass hand is in courSEl un the lookout for customers; It was but a � � � I! 
d tI ;  � 
� of formation under t.he foregoing title. There 
short way we had to go before we found our- Cf1 :: � � � b � _ is ""  III ,
� 1 should be plenty of good mater,al for an organiza-selves at a plain but intensely neat frame ;:j I � _ §- j  � '." I .  _ _ • �"I PG � ".p � tion of this description in a city like Liverpool. house, with no sound of a hotel about it. � �� . -- !I !: . ___- - 0._ . - - - . -  -- <� We hope that the members will exert themselves 
I:Il • • '-.-/ ' .  ' . "'!: [g and exercise a little self denial to attend " practice," 'Ne entered the cloor, and a thin, careworn 
,- � g � _ 
� the result of which will soon repay itself tenfold. 
looking woman, with her hair plastered down .� 11 __ D • � . i • •  

















� cornet player in a French regimental band was 
the station I found, not Brothel' Talcott, but III pjJ" ' " • '-' � • I} � > 15 gomg on furlougiJ and he apphed for permission to a telegram from. him, stating tllltt sickne�s � I .VI T�b. ' . �, F4 _ . . . . I J . . .  >� SO [� take his instrument with llJm. The permission was compols him to give up the idea of preaching � . _ . __ .�. _  .:: _ _. __ �  _ _ _ .�. ;. �_ _ readily ,wclJl'tiell , lmt tluring h is absence it occurred here to-molTuw, but th at he would tr\> to get U2 
� 
to the bandmaster that one of the young hands 
a'Brother Ferris to come in his place � and a b.O RI/ Ka5'.ftJ S .td � � :��I�r��t�(r;�� C�t 
t�� :��f��' hi!Cl������.�ZZI!� 
few minutes afterwards the train arrived, :� -?ij , -__ , __ � I 'liIli .. � -__ � I .0 ., '1 J'J ! ". )' hi ,,'i • �. the next band practice a most curious disappoiut-bringing this worthy man." ..... � . _� :"'1 . _  . --:-.. :"'1 _ _  . +11- Ji! _ � ! -W !!!I ..... -  ..... ment awaited him . . There stood the confident The mystery was explained now, and if 8 dt;puty, eager and anxious to " shine," but all to no (I) purpose ; not a note of the fourth cornet part ever a pOOl' fellow felt in  a :fix, I did at that � • •  1"""'\ • •  ""lii' . '1_' . � � could be found. The music library was ransacked moment, for I don't consider nwself an im- I -_Tgc � T I '"Y'I , " " "  I r�'� I 1"]'"1,·,1'1, f!-.1=t�0::J1 without success, consequently every thing had to re-postor by nature. I suppose my' silence was : ____  � _ _  ! =t:. -ti .........  : : ====  . ..... __ .... __ . ±:o:..fl main in doubt and mystery until the original fOl1l'th taken for bashfulness, and I was told to come cornet player retl1l'ned. At the expiraticn of the furlough our hero presented himself, and he was of right in to supper, a request I was not sorry course anxiously questioned as to his knowledge of to accede to, while pondering on what my .�����������IJI!iI������������������������������I:IIIiJi�������������� the missing parts, when he confessed he had tlLken nex t step sbould be. I knew that ' Brothel' ----- - III the fourth cornet pa,rls home to play for the amuse-
Ferris,' whoeyer he  might be, would not be mained, and I ,vonder if ever a ml· nl·stel· Edwin Ferris must be sure that I was deter- d ·f th· d f t f 1 ment er) of his friends. sa as 1 IS ay 0 res were. an aw u THE IlOYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-The committee likely to eome now, as there was no other raeked his brains as I did then ? Kearly all mined not to do the former. calamity eoming · every week ; children's for the establishment of a Royal Collego of Music train till Monday morning, and in my present that night I paced up and duwn the room, or So, with a :firm · step, I ascended the plat- merriment is hushed, as if thero were any- met recently at Clarenoe House, under the 
destitute circu1ll8tances the prospect of bei l l g  sat at the window gazing out into the quiet, form and motioned to Deacon Sawyer to give thing more wicked in it than in the free presidency of his Royal Highness the Duke of hosp i tably entertained over tlunday was moonlioaht village, striving to think what l out the hymn. It was droned throucrh sinoaino of the birds ; \, hile musical instru. Etlinbul'gh. The Prince of Wales, desirons to d bl B . b ·  t> 
, ascertain whether the nation is prepared to gil'e anything but isagreea e to me. ut then, could preach about to these people who al- Wlt out accompmlment, in a nasal whine ments remain closed in the houses, as if they active support in such a National Oollege, proposes 
the conditions were formidable, I must con- ready seemed weighed down by too great a that struck upon my unconverted ear as beino were unholy in themselves, and would profane to summon, at St . James's Palace, on the 28th 
fess. Could I, a drummer only in a mili tary burden of piety. Finally I concluded that I anything but devotional, and then eame m; the day by being heard . But it strikes me, of February, a meetin" consisting of tbe Lords 
banel, I}resume to stand up before a congre- should gain nothing by deprivino myself of tu. rn ·to make a I}l'!!.yer. By the help of that b tl tl t d Id K" D ·  d Lieutenant as the repre�entatives of the counties, u my re 11'en, la goo 0 mg aVl the �1ayors as representatives of the towns of the gation ancl preach to them ? �t first I ,  my night's rest, and resolved to take one lIttle prayer book, whieh was quite concealed thought differently of tbese things from many United Kingdom, unu. the Archbishops and Bishops thought i t  impossible, and almost wlshed that glance more into the big Bible that lay on in  my big hands, I managed thi s  easily Christians of to-day. Although he did not lLUd the clergy of various denominations as represen­
another telegram 1V0uld come, or something the table and then retire, let come what enough, and I could sr-e by the nods and have half as much to be thankful for as we tatiyes of that sacrell institution which by means of 
happen which would decide the matter for me. would on the following d ay. The passage I shakings of the head of some prominent have in these times, yet his thankfulness was its choral services clissemiuate throughout the 
B I ·  . h t th· d h I T.) I d m b f tl . I l b · . d 1 country a love of music. Ta meet these gentlemen, ut t le evemng wore on Wlt ou any mg opene at was t e ast J: sa m, an my eyes em ers 0 le congregatlOn t lat was emg far too great to be kept ll1 C en down in the the persons best qualified to advise the Prince in turning up. fell upon words which seemed so strikingly approved of. Then came some more singing, bottom of h is heart. He felt ihat speaking relation to music will be invited-that is to say, 
Sevcral prominent members of the congre- inappropriate to the congregation of Fairview, a chapter from the ilible, and then the it and saying it would not half express all he the most eminent musicians, the most emincnt 
gation dropped in, and were i lltroduced to that for very perversity they haunted me till dreaded moment arrived when I must com- fel t, and so he collected about him not only music pnhlishe l s, tho mo,t eminent musical instru· b D S h t d th 11 I clro d '  t 1 a d th mence my discourse. I opened the Bl·ble . I Id t . . . I 1 ·  ment lllakers, and, lustly, distinguished amateurs me y eacon awyer, my os , an ey a ppe m 0 an uneasy s eep, n en as many s1l1gers as le cou 0 JOl ll WIt 1 1lln ancI the most influential patrons of mllsic ; such a receiv( cl me as one of themselves . One thing ea me baek to me with renewed vigour in the which lay on the desk and turning to the in singing his Psalms, but he did what I body, it is considered, will carry weig-ht with the 
though puzzled me at the outset, and that morning. words which had been haunting me since the suppose el'ery one of you would condemn as COlmtry. The committee have determined to make 
was the fact that I had no idea to what sect Breakfast time was a dreary period for me. previous night, read the following : heino fearfully profane, if attempted in these I' a free . education i.ll ?,usic, obtai�able by open d I d " P  . H ·  . 1 h d f h d t> h h · '  h · · 1 . 1 . competItIOn, the prmclpal feature 1Il the College, they all belonged. I did not dare to eommit Deacon Sawyer an his wife loo re as though raIse UTI Wlt 1 t e soun 0 t e trum- ays- e l Oug t III .t le alC of the finest · and they will ask the public far ellllowments myself by asking. I remained very quiet all they had just attenrled the funeral of their pet ; praise Him with the psaltry and harp. orchestm procurable 111 those days, to help to be wllOlly applied for that purpose. On the the eyening, listening to the conversation· dearest friend, and their three children, rosy, Praise Him with the timbrel and dance ; praise perform the services as he consid,ered other ·band they have art}ved at the con"lusi�n that 
\vhich went on around me, hut the only I merry l ittle urchins enough, were sn
ubbed Him with stringed instruments and organs. worthily." Ancl so I went on , dilating upon pupIls who. !TIny be wll llllg to pny for their e , l nca' 
definite idea I gathered concerninoo- them was, and repressed with frowns and rebukes from Praise Him upon the loud cymbals. Let e l'ery- the granL1enr of tlr t choral and orehestral tlOll shall not be exduded, If they undertake to • • • Cl , . . ., undergo the test examination and a prescribed that they looked at the world through very thei r elders, till I felt no manner of doubt thing that hath breath praise the Lord." worshIp, and wlthout doubt astolllshmg my co.urse of study. 
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M I L I T A R Y M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T M A K E R S  
By Special Appointment to the War Department ami Indian Offices. '
Arm'y C ontractors, and G eneral Export and Shippers Factors. 
SPE CIALITI ::. S-CORNETS AND M ILl ARY BAND IN STRUMEN TS BUGLES 
T RUM P /,  T S  HORN S, DRUMS, FLUTE S ,  &c , &c. ' , 
BRASS, DRUM AND FIFE, AND MILIT A RY BANDS PROMPTLY FURNISH E D. 
Inventors an� Sole Makers of the Buglet, a new Bugle, 6 inches high, 4 1 urns, oval Bell, 3nd the Bicyclist's or Pocket 
COl'llet, the smallest eyer made. Band Caps. lland Stands ,  Books, raper, &c., and all requirements 
General Musical Insti'u171ent M anujactw·eJ's. 
Send for Gencral and Special Lists. 100 Illustrations. Estimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. BRANCHES :-Steam ACTON Sl'RElll'. ,  KINOSLAND ; Piano, 183, CHURCH STREET. N. ; Works, BaOUGHTON ROAD, N. 
A P O U N D E R  & 0.0 . ,  
• MANUFACTURERS OF 
CARD CASES, WAIST-BELTS, CROSS-BELT S ,  
INSTHm1E�T CA SES, STRA PS, DRUM­
BELTS, DRU:M�m RS' APRONS , &c .  
SPECIALITIES : Black Pateut Leather Coruet Case, 1 6/­
usual price, 24/- ; Black Patent or Brown 
Leather Card Cases, 3/- each. 
Sample Carrl Case sent on l'eceipt of 36 Stamps. 
7, COALPIT LAK E, NOTTINGHAM:. 
IF YOU WAK T YOU R  
INS rnUllENTS ELECTRO-PLATED, 
AT 
E X 'r R A O R D I N A .R Y  L O W P R I C E S, 
SEND 'l'IIEM TO 
N. E. GOODALL, Bandmaster, 
DARWEN, LANCASHIRE. 
Cornets, 208. , Horns and Trombones, BOs., 
Euphoniums, 408. 
GURAN'l'EED THE VERY BEST WORKMA)l'SHIP, 
Terms Cash with Order, Itepairs done, if required. 
BANDS l'AUGli'l'. 
Will Bands oblige me with their addresses. 
SHORT NOTES ON TllE 
S U BS C R I B ERS' 
PRESENTATI O N  M U S I C  
F O R  � 8 8 2 .  
I<'AN'fASIA (Sacred), " Reminiscences 
of Moody and Sankey" Lintel'. 
Introducing the following :­
" Knocking, waiting, who is there,"­
Chorus, Resoluto. 
" 'Tis a Pilgrim "-Horn Solo (with 
cadence) Andante. 
" Whosoever will "-Tutti-nIoderato. 
" I  left it all with Jesus "-Cornet Solo 
Allegretto. 
" Sweeet Hour of Prayer "-Bass Solo. 
' Bye and Bye "-Euphn. Solo-An­
dantino (with Obligato for Basses). 
" In the Silent Midnight ·Watches."­
Quartett for Sop., 2nd Cornet, Hol'll 
and Baritone-Moclerato. 
" Look and Livo,"-Tutti-Allegl'O. 
" Fully Trusting "-Trombone Solo­
Andante. 
" Hasten, Sinner, to be Wise "-Allegro, 
Grand Finale with running Basses. 
The charming Sacrcd Melodies, known 
as Moody and ::>ankey's collection, justly 
merit the title of " The People's Sacred 
Songs," for in them we have pure simpli-
LW RIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. MARCH 1 , 1 8d2 
W. D.  C U B ITT, S O N  & C O . , 
WANU F  A CT U R E  H S A N D  I M P O HT  E it S  0 F B A N D  I N  S TR  U �I E N TS, 
MUSIC PUBLI S H E RS ,  
3, GREAT MARLBOROUG H  STR E ET, 
INSTRU;\lENTS AND APPURTENANCES OF 
&c. ,  
LON DON ,  W. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
J!'OR THE BANDS OF 
H. M, ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'S 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHESTRAL, WIND, AND PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS . 
Flutes, Clarionets and Cornets for Amateur or Dravving-room use. 
PIANOS AND HARMONIUMS FOR ALL CLIMATES. 
Repairs of evay Desari7Jtion. Catal()(IUe an'I Testimonials Post jj·ee. 
A ' LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALT,o wED OF'}' ALL CASU PAYMENTS. 
Efficient Bandmasters provided for Iteecl, Brass, Drum and Fife Barrels. 
N.B.-SOLE AGENT for JACQUES ALBERT'S (of Brussel:) 
_
?��R�ON�T�. 
;8; � HALL TEM'p() ' N'?+ ��)I j tj �I LP 1 1  lil l U 11 JJ'! I nll, iJ) I 
(.', '1 � :  
city and pathos. The wonderful success 
that has attended the publication of " The 
I'tevival " Fantasia, has induccd us to 
issue the present piece, wllich is con­
structed generally in a similar style . . Mr. 
Lintel', in tIns effort, has spared no pains 
to render the arrangement worthy his 
reputation as a careful and conscientious 
musician, and we can, with perfect confi-
dence, recommend it to our customers as a 
pearl in sacred gems, excellently adapted 
for AmatelU' Brass Bands. 
SELECTIOK �(Quick- ( " Abu IIassan," 
N�5 
OR,  FI RST I NSTRUCTIONS FOR BRASS BANDS ; PR ICE ,  3/· 
CONSISTING OF 
SCALES FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS (with the fingering markod), 
step size) \ Weber 
A beautiful little easy selection of three 
moYements, yiz.,  Allegro Resoluto, An­
dante, and Tempo di Marcia. 'fhe immortal 
musical genius of Weber is of so marvel­
lous and inspiriting a character, that to 
attempt �o giye adequate exp;l.'ession. to its beautles In words would be hke try1l1g to 
depict the boundless wealth of thc ocean. 
'l'his little selection contains some beauti­
ful effects, both in the melodies and har­
monies, and is well within the reach of 
young bands. 
RO.MANZA-" The Wanderer," n. Round. 
An Euphonium Solo ; very melodious 
and descriptive. 
SEREl'IADE - " The Evening Star," 
H. Round, 
A nice flowing Cornet Solo, with good 
harmonics ; very easy and "ery telling. 
(The Serenade may be played in continu­
ation of the TIomanza, if required.) 
(-lUADRILLE-" The Bee Hive," Lintel'. 
Yel'y simple and very effective. 
POLKA-" Innocence," . . .  E. Round. 
This charming little Polka is symboli­
cal of its title, and is one of the prettiest 
we lmow. 
SCIIOTTISCIIE-" �Jilitaire,"T.H."Tl'igllt. 
A very sprightly and clanceable piece, 
full of life and sure to become a fal-orite. 
POSITIONS FOR TENOR AND BASS TROMBONES, '" 
TI� �SW� U� D ro�, � � & �� �MD& ����;���lj���_��!_�����i��I����=���� � � .  ea 51 fr' DANCE MUSIC, &c , 
Suitable for the first attempt of a Band to play together ; also, Practical 
Hints on the Formation of and Teaching of Brass Bands. 
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9 �-Ohl'omatic Scale (to be used 
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WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS MARCH 1, 1882 ] 
BRASS BAND I TEMS 
FI ELDHOUSE MILLS BRASS l3!1." D -:\. mlscel 
laneous entertfl llmont "\\ as g \ en n oon loot on 
\\ lth the above band on Tuesd1Y 0 emng Feb 1 4  
III l h e  room 0\ er tl e Wh t � orth load Sto e The plOglamme ,, 11lch w itS a capItal one cons sted of 
songs by MISS Oldfield Me�sr s E MitlSh and B 
H Leach (corn c) solos on the Holm by �:b S B Ho \ al th and lecltitl 0 IS by MI W Ste venson Ml B ubCl ,entuloqlll<t caused O"LCat laugl ter by hIS ppIfOl mitnCeS 1n 1 w IS m lCt; ap pbuded 'Ihe attenda lC", WitS mOdelitte Ihe N Ltton LI Anthem bJ the b nd close I tho P10C od 
mgs 'IhlS band IS m connoctlOn \It I tl " R ght 
lIon J o I n Bught s o l Q Rochd:tle 
SUNDJ>RL\,{D ARrILLIRY B ND -;\. gran ] m 1 ta y 
and ol chestlal concel t I lde the patIOna e of 
LIeut Col Pottel LJ B and officer� of tl e �UI I S  
took place at t h e  VICtO la Hall on M onr1l1y even ng 
February 13 The pl ogl amme was wholly su�tatued 
hy the hand the first part hemg gIVen by the 
m lItary ( brass and leed) uan 1 and tho second part 
by the str ng hand Tl e attendance was �xceedmgly 
gratIfymg The rende11ng of the musiC \I RS na 1 eil 
by a supellor excellence wd lcilected grea+ c eeht 
upon tl e membero of the band aud then cond etOI 
Mr IV Ilham Lax The S II 1ellancl ht llery corps 
IS mdeetl fOI tunate m the posseSSIon of a douhle 
hand capable of S Istaul1ng 60 cltver Illed a pro 
gum me m so a 1muahle a m a nner 
Bl;: LLE "' DE BR l..SS BA" D :MA" CHE:sTER -
It w ll no do lbt b e  mterestmg to tI e lea klS of 
tl e Band New to learn that tl e membelS of the 
abo,e band held theu fhst annnal sOllee on 'IIHllS 
chy FebrualY 2nd at the Islmgton P Ibltc Hall 
wl cl was financlELll) and m POll1t of alla 1ge nent 
a complete �ucce�;:; I he full band � as III 't teud 
ance upon the plaYing o f  " h  cl It IS needless to 
lemark bemg as they \le acknowedged to be one 
of the be"t bands m the klllgdo ill :\.t lilt 1 vRls 
Mr T l3leasdalc the cmment D utch humollst Im 
pelsonated FlltZ 111 a mastetly style accompan eel 
on the pJalloforte uy ])1:1 W Stl cl land a well 
known Manchester m I"IC an Iho catellng "as 
ably cond Icted by l\b E Jones 
�ORrr[ \l\1PTON IJ MJ J t I.NCE B RASS BAND ­
The first concert 111 connectIon \ Ith tins band took 
place on l\10nday even ng the 30tl ult n tl e 
Io ;vn H111 and was exceed ngly \\ ell attended 
Ihe plogIamme was a good one the clllef feature 
belllg the tl lee halp solos by Mr Ed" lll Smith 
who was specIally engaged MI Sam Norman a 
local h Imouust ;vas vell 1 ecel ved In e LOh of h s 
song� both of \ Inch vel e enth ISlastrcally encored 
Il e band whIch numbel ed 2;) members played a 
qu ckstep outs de tl e hall a Id were loudly ap 
plauded S0me -lOO or ;)00 pelsoIls bemg pI eoent to 
hear then firell 1Ltempt Ihe mmch vas rend,n ed 
WIth preCISIOn and effcct and reflected great cl eeltt 
on the members of the band wh ch has only been 
stal ted about three months 
THE FIRST WEST lORK )'EO:lIAt-;RY CAVALRY 
BAND (conductor MI Sam S uckle} ) -llut! splell 
clId band undel Its bandmastel }1l Suckley has 
very lecently been gtVlllg a selles of concBIts at 
Eclinb 11 gh The follo \ mg brIef ClltlC s m l as been 
Wl1tten by a mUSIC all thBIe The engagement of 
the Fllst West YOlk Yeomamy Cwally Band aL 
the Waverley Market Bd nu mg-l dUlmg tIle p e 
sent " eek I LS pro, ed artistICally and finanCIally a 
a great St ccess It IS '"\lth great pleasu e " e  aro 
able to announce tIllS fact ancl lt m 1St be a source 
of very great pr de fLnd 1 saLIshctlOn to then 
talented conductor MI Suckley to kno ;v that the 
band has been so well leCel\ ed espeCIally when It 
IS known that It IS then first appear ancc m E I n 
burgh T hB vauous n unbers played havB been 
marked "lth a plecls on tint sho vs ,elY careful 
tmlll ng and It the �ame tlmo PlO' es that the 
membelll of tl c b 1nd al e thOIO tgh mus Clans 
11 Impeter Serg"ant� W llde and h.ettle veIl " s os 
on the cOlllet have cre1ted qmte a fUl 0 e Ihe 
hand ;vIll leave the CIty w tl the k 10 ledge tlnt 
they have made many fllend, and that theIr l e  
appearance m :\.uld Reekle WIll b e  anXIOusly 
looked for 
RHYL B llASS B�ND CO)!CERTs-RE OPENING OF 
THE TOWN HALL -The first enterta nments helU at 
the Assembly Rooms after the lestoratlon of the 
Town liall took place on the Lfternoon and evemng 
of February 17 III the shape of grand norm g al d 
even ng concerts the plOcecds to be devoted towalds 
Buppl vmg the band WIth un fo m The artlstes were 
local a natellrs aSSisted by the lay clerks of :-.t 
Asaph Oathedral and the accompam nents vere 
ren l ered I I a nch style by the Rev W Mo ton 
All the artlstes acqu tted themselves credltahly and 
were deservedly applaudel The band sho ved 
eVIdent SIgns of caletul trammg and hard practIce 
theIr playmg heIng m remark1hly p ec se tUlle 
espeCIally m the select on of Wel s h  8lrs an '1Ilged bJ 
the band naster Ml 1> Wllhams Ihe evemng 
concert vas far better attended than thc mornmg 
one-the front seats hemg velY well filled and the 
body of the hall was CIO vded to excess Mal 01 
Penn preSIded m the lllormng and W WIllIams 
Esq I U  the evenmg both of whICh gentlemen made 
appropllate speeches u gmg the claims of the town 
band to general support Ihe plogress ev nced by 
the band was also warmly eulog sed The p 0 
grammes throughout wele of a popular descnpt10 1 
and afforded much sn,tIsfactIOn 
ROCHDALE AMATEUR l3RASS B !I.ND CLUB -The 
members held then annual toa party an 1 enter 
tamment on Saturday Feb 4 lU the bandroom 
Fleehold Inn Grove streot wl en the memhels 
WIth th81 vn es and fllends sat down to an excel 
lent tea Aftel t"a the chall � as taken by MI 
James Sykes Aft61 a fe v lema ks flom tha chau 
man a POI tIOn of tl e lJand played for da lC11 g 111 
teI�l el"ed at lUter als by some excellent leoltat ons 
from �1r Josel h SpenceI and song, by Messl, 
J 1mes B UtteI ;V0l th Wl11Iam Hague James Wlllt­
akeI James Clll0]] James lio ;val th and Sam 
B utter worth 
2&!U&4 
NEWCASTLE 0" fYN CONSTAJ U LARY B�ND -The 
allnu 11 co lCC! t of thIS hand (u Idel the conductor 
shIp of NIr Tho nas Wheatlo} ) w s held 1U tl e 
1 0  vn II 111 Newcastle on "Ve 1 LCsclrtJ '" e 1 nO' 
Fob Jary 8 and I ro\ed a very gte t succes� 1 he 
vocal sts we e MISS Anua IV 11 a IS M ss H I a 
" Il�Oll aud MI H P Cl Cy "Ith lift N H B own 
as accompal lst The PI U1Cl ml b n l Ite ns were 
ovel ttll La Da ne Bl ncl e ( 130 01 lieu) select! ns 
from SullIVa 1 s P Lt e ce an 1 Au ha s Ohvette 
all auge I by FI ed Godfrey 1U 1 galop Z lzel 
(Wheatle ) co ch dl g w tl the 1\ atlol al Authe I 
B IGlIOUS 8  SUBse lPTIOl> B RASS BAND -Ihe 
annual tea pa ty o f  thl� note 1 b md took pll1ce at 
the "' ICtOI a fa m 1 01 Slttu da) Feor UI ) 1 
when aho It 40 bands ne I and theI f le 1 Is pa took 
of an excellent tea pi ov le 1 by M,S Cl ) ton 
hostess after wInch tl e It nn tl hall vas holel a 
o ] I tellows Hall whwh p ove 1 a g eat a Id ",ell 
deser ved success 
P.RE� ION MODEL Bll �RS B \ND ( Pleston III Hol l el 
uess York�l 11e) -The membels and f wnds of tl e 
above held tl Cl alll ual SI ppm on FI day e el ng 
FebrualY 10th tu Ml Kemp s schoolroo n and aftel 
ample J Ishce had hee 1 llone to thc goo 1 tl I gs 
plovlde 1 a most enJoy 1b e an I soc al eve 1 g "  as 
sp nt I l iS band IS now 11 a tloullsh ng conilltIO 1 
and havmg recently aclcle i seve 11 ne v lUsh me ts 
to It p omls s soo 1 to become one of the fi t 
a natelll b m 18 I 1 thIS elIst ct 
HULL -The 1 st E Y R Vol mteCls I d a m ,rch 
out on S Itil lay Febl tary 1 8th hellde 1 l :l  t eIr 
new band (bandmaster Ml Woodcock) The band 
IS composed pal tly of the me ubels of the old band 
They played tolerahlJ well but reqlme pract ce 
whlCh w II 11 the end enahle them to overcome t e 
defiCIenCIes wh ch wele to a mUSICal ohserver pIal ly 
obsel\ ant 
H ULL -The sergeants of 2nd East York ArtIllmy 
Volunteers held theu fit st annual hall on FI hy 
the 24th Fehruar} whlCh I roveel a decldeil success 
The splen lId b ln I of the 1 llgade under band nas e 
Geol ge ISltt I 1 1ye 1 a selectIO I of danco m ISIC v th 
excellent SPlllt ar d effect 
COTTl�GHA�r YOTIKSJIlRE -'Ihe v lInge ban 1 
wh oh has been m eXistence a great many yem s 
ha, ng the commendable good se 1 e to see th:lt 
theu present co nposltlO I IS a lIttlc behltld have 
lesoll e 1 to reorgan ze the band an 1 the manage 
ment theleof an I they hope by the asslstt Ice of 
then s bscllbers and pat ons tog the "Ith tl 0 
aSSiduous lllstlllcttOns flom tneIt tcachel ( Mr Al E 
G Brann[ln to take the r place as a I roper Yor 
shire band wh ch no doubt they " 11 I f  they " III 
all put then sho lllelb to the vheel 
HE �WOOD UNnAluA� TRnrp R\NC 
-A g a d conce t was g ven III the Bethel St eet 
schoolroom u del the a lSP ces of the above 1 II I 
The voeahsts "me "MISS A thu ( sopran o) M ss 
Dutton (coltralto) and 1\11 Joseph Maas (te lOl) 
acco npamst M ISS R Scott fhe bftud :n 1 1  
numbel " as under the cond ctolshlP of 1\11 Joh 
Glaclney J Ulll The pnnctp:J.l pIeces contllbI ted 
by the banel were Rem n sc nceb of Ros�lm au 1 
Remllllscences of Aube both bellg the a I ange 
ment of Hr Fred Godfrey Mr Gladney played 
the clallonet ohhgato to the song Ray of Hopa 
( sung by MISS Arthur) vh ch to particularIse IS 
unnecessary �ltogether the conc r t \\ as a great 
success and leflected the greatest credIt upon the 
Ollg nators and petfOrmels thIOugho It 
KING CROSS SUB,CllIPTION I3R!l.ss B,ND ( Haltfax) 
-The memhels of th s hall I w th theIr fllends 
1 ecently held then annnal I eUlllon n the bandroom 
at the Tlafalgar Inn ,\fter a suhstantIal repast 
�1I James WIlson (one of the tnstees of the band) 
was voted to the chal After a brIef hut , ery 
appIOpr ate address from that gentl€. ".... e band 
ave a select on 111 cap tal st} le Mr W 11 am 
l\1ar.den then gwe an acconnt of the finances of tl e 
band wh ch ploved m the mam to be m a very 
prosperous cond tlOn rhe health of the suhscr be s 
was duly given and responded to and a very pleasant 
eve m g was spent 
The HIghgftte Cl' Pohce) L�ndoI have J 1St 
fo med au ! sta teJ. a hrass band under the ell ectIOn 
of Ml G S Page as a 8r b dlv SlOn band to the one 
formed some months bad of the Rame dlVIS 0 I at 
E lmonton � the lllstru nents for hoth wele man I 
facturetl by \It Henry Keat and Sons Lon Ion) 
formwg when amalgamated about 40 pe f JIillE'IS 
NOVEL CLASSIFIC'TIO� -Tl e reg mental balds 
of Pe sla and :Slam have J 1St heen remodelled 0 
the E nropetn system w th one notal le exceptIOn 
n e Shah of Pe s a wo lId have Ius 0 � n wa,y '" th hIS 
pr \ ate band and noth ng could ha 1ge H s YIa 
J esty s detel m natIOn to select the lllst Inte Its tue 
Ilftt lIe and combmatIOn of wh ch WIll somwhat 
astolllsh m tSIClan8 To attem l t to guess \t the 
CUI ons format on wOllld be frmtless espec ally when 
the fact IS k 10 vn vhat I eally 10es co np se thiS 
monlrch S Idea of harmony The band numbCl s 80 
pe fOt mers all of WhiCh are clar onets VIZ 70 B 
flats and 0 E fiats whwh ( tog ther v th the re!;l 
mental ha Id 111struments spok"n of) ¥ele suppl ed 
by ll'Iessr s Besson � Co London 
GUISELEY NE\R LEEDS -The new C unservatlve 
cl lb rooms were recent I v ope ed at tl IS V llage 111 
winch Lo d Lascelles and C B De 1 son Esq t ook 
part Ihe I rocess on [lom the Iatlwa ohtIO 1 vas 
hea<led by the brass hand attached to the vOlks of 
\1 H Thompson Esq who played Hu rrah for 
the Bonnets so hlue The p oeee hngs C:1 tsed 
qUIte a demonstl atIOn The bftnd played appro 
pnate musIc thro 19hout the day whICh gave gleat 
satisfactIOn 
TUE PERSECUTION OF T H E  Jllws-R �LL IN SU;{DER 
LAND -The general and deep sympathy of Engl 8h 
nen and women w th the dIstress of the pe secuted 
Jews of RUSSia IS we are glad to notIce assu n ng 
a p ract cal fOt III A luohly succe,sf I ball as 
lately held m the Mason c Hall 10 ",ard l oad al d 
w�s attende 1 by ahout 1"'0 laches an ] ge tleme 1 
The Sunderland BOIOUgh PolIce Band under the 
conductorshIp of Mr W Lax handmaster furlllshed 
the necessary mnsICal accompamment Its serVICes 
haVlllC7 t)een k ndly placed at the d spooal of the 
prom�ters by the Mayol CYIr W Wllson) 
l\hTIIoLMI�OYD-E N I ID TAINlrENT -The second 
enterta nmen under the a ISP ces of the Wloter 
Entertamffip.nt Comm ttee w�s :5 ven ID the Board 
school on Srttur lay Cve mg last The artIstes 
conSisted of a glee pal ty composed of the M soes 
Bll11tt ;\1essrs J H anl F W Barntt 'Iod nor den 
an 1 Nil VI' H Skel ton Myt olmroyd M ss B 1111S 
WhIte lee housc M ss '\n 1 e Beanland Mytholll 
loyd vocalIsts MISSCS Fawcett Gleenfields and 
�hsses Cockcloft Spnng VIllas I lstmlllentahsts 
(pIano) M1 Henry Jenkinson Hehden bl �e 
cornet and the Rev W F Peart �f A. ancl 
TUE I�OCHDA.LE B OROUGH PRIZE BAND -Tlw 
conceIt g ven b) the abovo band 011 Wednesda) 
had n It the element of no\ elty 111somuch thaL 
whIle we ha, e ha 1 mfLny orchestial and vocal con 
Celts 111 the lalge hall blass b1Ud per£o nanc s are 
genel ally 1 old at f; ewo 'I he pr oceeds wer e de 
voted to the funch of the Infirmmy and the pro 
moters must b e  congr at llated on the excellent Spll t 
and feel ng shown lU supplemo It1ng lhe admll able 
OIIOlts WhICh have been made tIns wmtor by Lhe 
WOIkpeople � CommIttee 11 Lld of OUI locell challty 
A I m ge crowd accompamecl the band fLOm then 
headqualters III Wlntelull street to the 'I 0,\ n Ha1l 
and mSlde a good muster I ad assembled clllefiy 
workmO" people The concert W'LS 111 evcry re,pect 
admuable open ng WIth a good perfOlmance of th e 
OVCltUIe Neptune WIth Its cleg18e of light and 
shade well marked A perceptible echo m ght b e  
dIstIllgutshed III thIS and subsequont selectIOns 
W hICh however 1ettacted httle from the enJoy 
ment of the musIC The select on fLOm Meyer beel S 
Lo Plophete abouncls m ablllpt changes of time 
ltJ;ld modulat1On b It IS a stlllmg productIOn an 1 
gl ves splendid OppOl tUllltles for both mdn Idual 
Illstlllments and tout ense nble It " as pIa) ed 111 
masterly style and pleased the lIstenels exceed 
mgly who 111slsted on the band s reappear ance and 
they pIa) ed anothel short s leCLlOn Ihe conclud 
mg pIece of the progl amme \\ as an l11lngement 
of a glee WhICh had a tholough Handellfl.n r ng 
about It We must not fOl got LO mentIOn tl e b111 
hn,nt comet solo of Mr Owen (a gentleman well 
known lU Lancaslme for l ,S devot on to thIS bl an ch 
of the mUSICal ca lse )  VlllCh " as phyed con Cl w e 
and elIc ted f Cfluent applause between tl e se el 11 
mo' ements He also conducted the band who 0" e 
much to hIS tUItIOn for theu admn able ense7 �ble 
and effectIve solo p61fOlmanees 
I hompso J readers The two cornet solos Last 
Rose of Snmmer and The Broom Onl hy Hr 
J enkInson were wpll receIVed and he had to respoo d 
to an encore m the lattel one glvmg the Engl s h  
air Cease your fmm n g  Ihe smg n g  o f  the 
natIOnal anthem brought the plocee hngs to a clObe 
HEBDEN BRlDGE-SOI)!AL GATHERING -On Frl 
clay evelllng the ha lds employed hy Moss Brothers 
fustian manufacturers &c held theu annual 
gathellllg 11l theIr new workroom Bndge Sheet 
A capItal programme of songs dances and mUSIC 
� as gone thlough Messr H Jenk nson W Heap 
and Joseph Thomas were the ID IStCl1nS the two 
former played several it ets and solos tu then usual 
cred table and praIseworthy style '" hICh a [ded 
conslderahy to the mtel est of the afl"al ::longs 
were eontlll)uted by 1\'[ISS S Greenwoo l Wads 
vorth lanes MISS Cockcloft Messls T GIll John 
Brrrker M Moss J rhomas A \shworth and a 
dnet entltleC1 fhe 'Ihrostle and Blackh d by 
Mr and Mrs H SUllderla d EvelythlOg passed 
off III the most agreeable and pleasmg way 
BAJ-;D YORKSHIRE -A THE GOTHAM TEMPERANCE BR!l.SS RAND -This 
band IS work g hard at p act ce ami maki g 
cons derable p O<,leoS therebJ fhe m m era ev nee 
grt.:at enthust �sm '" h ch IS exceedtugly gl atlfymg 
to theu m�t uctor (Mr ( e  rge Hames of Nottmg 
ham ) fhrouoh vallOUS cauoes the band has 1 ad 
the mlsfol t me to lose ma ly of It. mem el s but 
the V",callCles a le till ng m 1I1p dly and It IS the 
mtent on 0 the con I cto to lllt ollCe a h ghcr 
clas, of musIC than fo merly and thus enhallce a 
la tdab e [eslle fO! developwe t 11 the dlvllle art 
GL,\SUOW -'Ih 1 st I R V  plesentat10n of p lzes 
an i concer t tooL place [It St Anche v s Halls on 
the Gth Februat.\ Du ng the ssembh 19 of tl e 
a Id e!Ce tho b 19lms I)] ass band made then first 
11 peal ance and performed an excellent pr ogl Lmme 
lllder the co Id tctor�lup of B gle �1a]0l Stl acb tn 
Aftm tl p (lsentatlOn of p zes the RegImental 
G l e e  Clu\) c01ductOl CaptaIn II Mc�ab sang 
Smal t s  C1l1tata The Bllde of Dunke 1 I Il e 
01 cltestIal accompammcnts Wele g en by tl e 
01 chestl a of the Glasgo" Choral Ul1l0n 
GLASOOW 0 1 tl o occao O of i\h H U l3eryl s 
(the esteemed l essee of the Hoyal Prmceso S 
Iheabe) benefit on the 1 7th FeblualY and dm ng 
tl e revle v of thc Scott sh l oluntoels \\ l Icit has 
been ono of the numelOUS attIactIOns of the 
pantomIme the buglel� bnss band of tl e IsL 
L R ",  ( uo le Bugle �faJ ol Stlachan) perfOlmed 
se, er al fa, our te marches whIch lent an extra 
alt actIOn to Lhe alte tdy attr act, ve sce 10 Ille 
pel f m llance ;V1S a g eat success 
GLASGOW -DUl ng the long lUn of Mr Charles s 
I an to lltme of D ck W tt DgLoD vh ch has to 
run to tho 1 1th of 11£ 11 cb one of It� pllnclpal 
tttnct10ns has been the mtroductlOn of a blass 
b lnd m the Lord .Mayol 8 Silo v Scene and vho 1 1  
conJ llnct o n  " nh tho 0 1  chestr1 under }fI A 
Hatmes pelfolm all the malches mc dental to the 
scene 1 lcl 1dd g e 1.Uy 1,0 tl e etlect of the chorus 
of B UIl S famous mal tlal song fhe Old BlIgade 
GLASGO" -;\. pl ofe�s onal bl :tss band has been 
stELl ted lU Glrrsgo v compos d of the vallOUS hI ass 
nstllunent pelfolmer� III the d ffelent theatleo 
tI e I 0\ J ect bellg to supply a wally lhst clMS 
bmss band 
1 ERTH -M:esols P IllfLl the famo IS dyers of 
Pm th some n ne montl S Slllce glanted a Img 
sum of money fOl the fOlmatIon of a band m 
connect on ,Hth then " olk. and wluch undeI 
tl e tUltlOn of �fr 1: Go mg has attmnod a very 
s Ltrshctory state of effic ency They gave then 
fhot conceIt m the new PublIc H111 on the 
24th FeblUalY ",hen a fi �t class programme of 
nstr Imental mu� c "\ lS dlscoursed 
Ln ERPOOL SEAilIE:-I S ORPHA:'i'AGE CHILDREN S 
UO�CEIlT -An exceedmgly enJoyable entel talll 
ment wa, gn en by the chlldr en attached to the 
In"t tut on on Iuesday even ng 1 eblU try 14 Ihe 
plogl amme was J tlCl1CIOll�ly selected and plalse 
wOlth ly rendered and It ma) be added Immensely 
enJo) ed by the numero IS au I encs asse nble I 
Ihe [3and of the Instltut on under the able conduc 
tOl�ll1p of the bandmastBl UI T D Rlchaldson 
contl buted cons dembly to the S ICCesS of the 
concert the vocal port1On belllg undel the chrectIOn 
of �1r S Clal de Rldley 0lg1mst of the In�tltutLOll 
who playe I a p anoior te and olgan sol o  Tlte 
secon I p 11 t of the " Itertamment cOllSlsted of a 
s lectIOn m ch tr lCtel fl om & '" 1 J &..tes of 
Penzmc wit ch vas endered by tl e clllldlen 
is OIlIH SUIELDS SONS OF IEMI EIIA,,@E BR �ss 
BA..'1D Cl I> IllAL HALL l\EWCASTLE -\fr Lambert 
n ll1S Spl Ited man1gement of the blue nbbon con 
c 1 ts It t s I all cl le ed a dec ded success on 
SatUlday e en ng Februitly 1 1  Ihe I all was wel l  
I lled 1lld the teature of th" proeel:ldHIg� , as the 
fir�t lpp al ance of the Sonb O[ Te npelance B a�" 
Ba ld ilom Nortl Sllleldb vluch owe" Ito ex stence 
and suceess to Its leadel Ml EdwalCI lIog Lltl 
It e banu lppea ed m unlEo III and m Its seve 11 
plllces played wIth pI eC1SlOn and effect and made 
a mOot favou able l nl l s on M. Lanle t L 
the close paId tha perfo m rs a well desen ed 
coml It llent VlllCh " "8 endol sed " lth ch"e s by 
the a tdlence MI Hogm th retu ned thanks fo 
the he I ty I ceptlOn they hall I ece ed 
A,lDLJ>SrDI g FIR ' OLUN"TEl It CO,'WE RT A 
concel t III connect1On '> Itlt the II Co np Ln) R fl 
' 01 mt e s (un I I tl e patlonage of raJo Uarg 11 
ancl U1pta n Kmg) " as g ven lU the \Iech III cs 
l lstltute Ambleolde on I lesd'l.y evemng last fOI 
tlle pm po,e of r alS ng funds fOl tl e 1 lU cl  a e of 
adclit10nal lnstlllments for the newly fo med Blas� 
B Ind \. ' eJ Y attl actn e pr ogl1111me as plOvlded 
whIch comb ned \ Ith the popl l l obj ect to vI cl 
tl e funds wele to be de, ote 1 dre v togethel flom 
Gl asmele Hall kshoad Bo ness WmdelmeIe 
lLOutbeck nd tl e I ome ehstuct one of the 11lgest 
and nOSG lash 0 lable as�emblres l ecently w tnes�ed 
In AmbleSlcle I he p og am ne \\ LS of a llllSCel 
hneous an 1 populal cha actel and could scn,lCely 
fa 1 to meet HIt tl e g tLlfymg recept on It dtd 
Ihe ltems by the band mclL led the H uguenoLs 
march (�reyel beel) Trombone solo tl e Death 
of ]\elson (Blal l1n) admuably renclel ed by MI 
J 1 hs and the quadr 11e COUlt of S t James 
ananged by Mr J Skelton bandmastel rl e 
efforts of the band gamed m LIked co nmendatlOn 
and the , II l1ble assl;:;tance cont11buted by the lad} 
and gentlemen voclhsts ;vas heartIly enJo) ed At 
t l  e concl lS1On of the concert CfLpt un Klllg lose 
and ALLI 1 th It on behalf of the COl ps It w 18 h s 
pleasmable duty to aCCOI I Ius war lle,t thanko to 
tl ose present fOI the kmd w Ly 111 � h ch they hacl 
come forwlld wllh theu Sl ppo t lIe no V felt "me 
that the publIc did take an llltelest m the move 
ment a Id th e COlpS felt the honolll do ply The 
procee Is of the cancer t wele to be devoted to the 
l Ul chase of ne v mstr lmenta and I e vas glad to 
see that m ISlcal talent vas on the Improvement m 
Amhleolcle Ihls ch LUge v lS ow ng to un � ealled 
peIseverance and he VelS celtmn tlltt the CUILI va 
t on of 111 blC ,as deser I mg of aSslotance B) 
support ng the band It vas p omotmg a nucleus 
for a clesnable accompl shment wl lCh was faI 
p eferabl e  to soe ng the young wh le away tl e I 
spale hOUlS Ihe bmd 1 fLd a tEmdenc) keep the 
men of the COl ps togethel-who we e all goo 1 
men and tlUe the kmd that ver e wanted He 
vas SOIIY to see that the subscllb I S  to the COlpS 
hael dl n mshe I do ;vn to only thl ee or fOUl and 
he would take th"t opp ILun ty of sol cltmg molO 
TIIO volunteer fo ca had done much good amonO" t 
othel benefits It h Ld sa, e 1 th e co mtly from the 
cl ea led conSCI ptlOn IJ 0 A nblelSlde CO lllpany 
was III need of mOle SUppOlt both hom the 
Go, ernment and t e publIc Then motto was 
Defence and n tIme of danger 110 felt SUle they 
vould la tl en (hlty to the co llltIy In conclus1On 
he b ggecl agam to tl Lnk those hd cs and gent e 
mon vho 1 ad so kmdly and "' l llllgly come fo ,ard 
that evelllng to ass st (Applause) fl e :'\atlOnal 
Anthem W IS then playo I nd the plOceedings 
tcrmmated fhe gett ng up allangmg an 1 callY 
mg out of the plOguLlnme was undel tl e supel 
mtenclence of the bandnllster lIlr Skelton Ihe 
members of thc bancl al e to be co 19l atul1ted po I 
Lhen pel follnances on tIll" occaSIOn and It tS to be 
hope I that It nIl plove an tncent vo to p rsevele 
11 theu pl actlce as the mOle effic cnt a bnnd 
becomes the more support and enco uagement It 
can command 
RIFLE VOLU'fTEE:R BA�DS -fhere IS nothln" 
co tnb Ites more to thc sp It and eclat of a 
V luntem co np my 18 the p SSCS8IO 1 of a goo I 
ba d and t s u ot too much to say th 1t an cffic ent 
b lUd IS alw Iys the p l Ie of the orps Ih S may 
8eem t u  so ne I eOI C cgotlStwa but It IS none the 
less t ue Io f 1 thel I I stl ate tl e 11fl lencc 01 the 
ban I on the mart al sp It of the men hele IS an 
lC dent - t IS the custo n of the I Ivel pool 
volunteer hands to pi Iy III turn, III the pubho pDrks 
dl mg the sum ner evelllloS It so happened that 
onc pa t c lIar hal d ha 1 to play on an oceas on 
when the corps to whlCh It IS attached was ordered 
to 1 III I he men appea ed at the head q uarteI S as 
lIS tal an 1 took 01 t t 011 rlfies but J ust uefore the 
order was glV� 1 to bU m (the corps had to march 
a sho t d �t mce to to the 11111 gIOund) It trallS 
plred that ther e ,as to be no hand Over 20 I fles 
� ere at once let t lled to the stOlekeepeI WIth tl e 
reffia k No band no m 17 ch n no d �ll f01 le " 
HEBDllNBRIDGE-ANNIVERSAI\Y OF PlUNCIDALBl UT 
LODGE NEPIU;{E HUT EL -The members of the 
above lodge helcl theu anlllversary on ::;aturday hst 
when 53 membels anel friends sat down to a dlllner 
The follo Ylllg wel e engaged to perform the mUSlca 
pa t -[nstlumentahsts �lessrs H J enkmson 
COl net "V Heap cornet W Dcarclen horn and 
J rhomas pIa llSt Messrs H J enkinson and W 
Heap pe formed a duot on the cornet-a I IS tons We 
ar e Fairies of the Sea (S Glover) Vocal sts 
J Tho nas and A Cro wthel 
HJ;;YWOOD-8 m L R V BAliD -On Saturday 
February 18 thiS band ( llldel the condnctorshlp of 
�h Juhu PeelS handm;J.�te ) gave a glatulto tS 
concert at the Umon W orkhonse Bury to whICh 
the mmates were mVlted The plOgra nme was 
lmmeu,ely e IJoyed by all present a d the Gualdlans 
e tel tamed the band at the cOllelns1On Wlth an 
excellent r�past The vocal pOltIOn was sustamed 
by the follo vmg gentlemen -M.essrs B ledey Holt 
R gby Taylol and Hendetson Much punse IS 
due to the band for then couslderate kmdnes s  m 
cont lbutmg to the enjoyment of those fellow 
creatu es "hose 1 fe s sun IS m the mer diau and 
whose earthly lelaxatIOns ale lIke angels \ ISltS­
.few and tw between. 
EDL'IBURGH PEOILE ::> CO�CERT -These weekly 
conc Its al e exceedmgly well attended On Satlll 
daJ } eblualY 4th the band f the �hdlotlllan 
(JOelst Art llel Y played an excellent plOgramme to 
a lllgl ly apprclclatlve audience On the 1 1th the 
band of the ;>rd Dugoon Guards attended and on 
the 1 8th the band o t  the (�ueen S Edmbtrgh B n  
gade 1 e [0 med On each occaSIOll the success 
,as oatlsfactOlY III m elY respect 
1 OCHDALE: 0 IGINA L B lAS� B \ND -i\. mlscella 
neous concert was given 111 connect1On vJth the 
aoove band on Wednesday evemng February 22nd 
Ul the Temperance Hall Theproglam ne vas a varted 
one The baud played several select ous WIth g eat 
preCISIOn under the leadershIp of 1Ilr E Gleaves 
CORRESPONDENCE 
JUD GES AT l3AND CONTESTS 
To t Ie Edt 0 ut the Bras. B L td � eW8 
Sn -I do not thlllk It a 1 ght th ng to publIsh 
a J udge s name at a contest whele the competmg 
b LIds s lect then 0 � u p cees but at contests 
iVl Cle the p ece ls sent out to the bands entered III 
tIme It IS qu te llght -YoUls Xc FAIRPLAY 
Ha vICk Febman 8th 1882 
�fessls Wr ght and Round -D ar Sirs -It IS 
WIth g eat plelSU e tl at I take thIS OPPOltun ty of 
W tlng to co 19l1lul Ite yo on yOUl publtslung 
sucl a valul,ble pal el LS the B ass Band News I 
Iuve often tl ought that wclt a pel od cal would 
I e of the greatest benofit to bl1SS bands and I 
th nk that e ery band III the country should ava 1 
themsel ves of It Yom art cles on tl e FOI matron 
of BI1.SS Ba Ids and IntonatIOn are most splen 
chclly ;vlltten and tluough long expen,..nce I can 
cOlloboratB e,et) vord that you say "l'lth legald to 
tl oso second pln,yers III brass bands I am sorry to 
sa) I ha\ e had a good many of them There IS 
also another great benefit wInch all leadels of yOUl 
papol ;vlll llel ve v z the Illstmy If snch men as 
Mr DIStlll If I am not illlotaken Mr D Stlll was 
the maker of the fil�t c rcular bombardon on whIch 
I my,elf 1 e Ll d l lm I lay at the Clystal p",]uce BI [tss 
Band Contast m 1 860 WhICh " as given to the filst 
pllze band and � as gl.llled by the Black Dyke I 
was the 1 bandmaster of the Yeadon Brass Band 
and took part 1Il the contest and no doubt If I had 
tl en known that Ml DJstlll "I' as such a d stm­
gu shed man I should have taken mOle mterest m 
lum IV lohmg you e, el y success I 1 emalll YOUlS 
faILhfully FRANK GRAY 
Bandmaster Border RIfle Volunteers 
liawlck Scotland 
P S  -I see lU the Answers to Correspondents It 
has been asked If It IS pOSSIble to play WIth false 
teeth FOI general mfolmatlOn I may say It IS not 
only I ass ule to play a COlUet vlth false teeth but 
also a soprano I am a soprano pIa) er and lost 
my f ont teeth a year ago and have played WIth 
ftlse tooth ove SlUce manufactured by Ml Altchl­
son of Edlllbmgh of course I have good teeth to 
stay them and I can play almost as well as I could 
WIth my natlllal teeth F G 
OONTEST JUDGES 
To the Ed/tm of the B ass Band News 
SIR Refern Ig to the excellent letter upon thIS 
quest10n hy your corl espol dent PlU lvIosso m 
your Fehruary number I thlllk It my SImple duty 
to support lum m hiS reference to Incompetent 
Judges As a mnSICIan of long and varIed 
exper ence It has often occurred to me that a 
pelson who undertakes the duty of Judgmg a hrass 
band contest should he thoroughly conversant WIth 
brass lllstruments III every sense t e by hIS 
practICal ahllIty to perfonn on one or othel of them 
md a thol ough knowledge of the capac ty and 
tImbre of each mstrumellt " e  see so many 
contests Judged by mcompetent persons that n my 
OplllIOll It would mdoubtedly he a hoon If you (as 
EchtOI of thIS new and excellent Journal) could see 
your way to plepale a leglster of ge tie men 
competent to act as J nd"es on these occaS1Ons and. 
to sllpply a I st of same at a reasonahle p Ice to 
suoh contost committees " ho requ red a thoroughly 
mdependent aud shange Judge WIth due respect 
to those gentlemen who have already and repeatedly 
ploved them elves competent I thmk It would be 
adVIsable that every person submltt ng hIS name 
101 your le¥, stel should satIsfy you hy hiS mUSIcal ped gree or 1 y some lund of an exam natIOn 
th \t he IS fit and that he should also produce 
lettels of recommendatIOn to you or refel you to 
lJersons who can s Ibstantlate h s statements as to 
abil tj ancl ,, {,enence but abo\ e all be satIsfied 
that each ge ltleman 1 horougu y conSCIentIOUS 
a ld trust v orthy -Yours truly 
DOTTED CROTCHET 
• 
BOLTON COU:\TY COURT -FORMATION OF A 
BR!l.SS BAND AND WHAT CAME OF IT -Mr Read 
Pi 88lS Bat! y and Read) on behalf of MI Ottley 
L rm ) cotton Sp1l11er MIll IlIll sued a factory 
op l at e named John Palk61 and a numb r of 
othel young m n fOI tl e I tllln of celta111 mUblcal 
nsh l Inents winch " el e no v ImpropeIlj det 1111 d 
�h i{u tet 1 ep es nted the d fe I lant" MI 
R 1d as ab0ut to enttJl f Illy mto the detalb of 
th caoe wl en tl e J Udg0 saId the facts came 
� 1 I I a '  ry Slll lll com 1 ass A lot of men con 
Stlt1 te 1 thelllsel es mto a bl ass band and the 
pI !Ut ff as the nd vldu'll to find money for the 
p rchase of tl  e 11St umo Its DI l \[1 Ruttel la se 
ny qu stlOn as to wheth r the ll1stnull nts 
belong d to the def nelal1ts P-lIlr Ruttel Of 
COUl,e I do 1 shall sl ow t l  at the 111$tmments 
nel et be10ng�d to J\fI Read S C Ient �h Read 
st Lt d tl at Pn,tl;:m bemg well kno vn to MaJor 
Frances of t he 14th L R '  ... , as I ecommended by 
that office 11 J 11) 1880 to nil Pen.) as belllg a 
s lltaule I el�on for whom he m ght fml omploy 
ment }1:r l e  ry accol 11 Igly found h m wOlk as 
a labou et on the pre lllses for which tl at g 11tle 
m1ll vas tl e ma Lgmg pa tn81 1 [lrkCl s tbse 
q tently made 0 It a long and p bable BtOly and 
asked HI PellY If In a lehtlOn to emploYlllg lum 
as labou el he could help lum to get up a blass 
ban 1 by Wl ICh he co tId hetter lll� pos hon OWlllg 
to tl e PlOtitS tl Clt would be der \ eel fro n p Ibl (! 
performances ancl not only benefit lumself but a 
numbe of othel pOOl ,or klllg men It " as a very 
sp C O LS tile wc! tl e l esult W1S tnat Mr Perry, 
I aHng co lfidence 111 a pelson named !lfl F W 
Br 8coe and heanng f om Parker that a set of 
mstl Iments belong ng to St P'1tnck s bIas, band 
wer e fOl sale commissIOned h m to negotIate for 
then pm chase WIth the Rev McDeltnott Roe 
Altho gh £ 10 \\ fl.S asl e I fo the 1ll stmments Mr 
Bllscoe mduced the le\ gentleman to accept £3;), 
£0 belllg patd do \ n an I the remallldel at a later 
pellocl the money belllg found by 1.[1 Perl Y 
Mean" h le tl e band was bemg olgalllSed and at 
tho beg nmng of Octobsl 1880 fou teen mon had 
enteled hen name� -In answel to the Judge !lIr 
Ruttel saId h s defence " as that the mstt lllnents 
Wele nevel purch lS d by tho plamttff and wele 
n � er h s pI opel ty The J udge You cannot say 
II at beca Ise they hold the receIpt gIven by the 
h eas lIeI of the bctncl -Mr F W Bnscoe was then 
called a Id deposed that the whole ttansactlo I as 
to tl e pu chase of the mstruments was can ed out 
by I lm at Mr Pell j s Iequest He l ecel ed a 
nu nb I of SUbSCllptlOns mcludlllg five gUll1eas 
£ om Ml Co IllClllol Gleen vood -Fm tl e defence 
J ohn P�rker "as c lled He saId that lJl J uly 
1880 he and a numbel of othels \\ el e III the habIt 
of m aeL ng at II e Slnp for the pm po e of pro­
mot! 19 a band and the lancllord IlIr Hemy 
BI elcItffe was theu tleasu el vVltnes� wa� m .de 
awa e of the fact that tI e Rev McDermott Ro� 
had some 1l1�tI uments fOl sale and he saw that 
gentleman and had some conv6l sahon ,Hth IBm 
befole he evel sa '> !lfl Pe! Y 01 Mr lillseo He 
sa:v )[r PellY fOI the pm po�e of gett ng a sub 
sCllptlOn He plOnused them 1 g I nea a Id unClOl 
IllS ad Ilee the) consented to ha, e '1Ir Bll"coe as 
t easu el I hey themoel\ es Sub"cllbed and W th 
the I ono) they lalsed a 1 1  the sllbsCl pt OUS 18-
Cel ed by 'If I Bnscoe tl ey tl ought thoy were 
I gl t m leta n ng the lllotlllments -lhe J IdgB 
sa d the lefen lants \\ e e Cleallj wLOng lJl detalll 
mg the mstlUment, lhey nugl t ha e a  SUlt 111 
e 1 t ly fOI tl e 1 u pose of an lll luuy 18 to the 
questlO 1 f fLCCOllllt b tt as It ' as t he lll�tI um nts 
n st be g '  en up :) m dcfa It the full amount 
cIalned £25 lOs , must be paH:l YelClrct 
aCCOl dmg y 
" A L L IA N C E  IVl U S  I C A L E. "  
J .  R.  LAFLEUR & SON, 
�-cTSI C F-cTBLIS:a:E::R,S 
AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAN UFACTURERS, 
75 76, GREEN STREET, LEICESTER 
L 0 N D O N, W. O .  
SQUA RE, 
ESTABLISHED 102 YEARS. 
TERMS FOR YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
JOURNALS FOR THE YEAR 1882 . . 
T H E  " ORP II E U S, "  
Edited by CHARLES GODFREY, B.M. Royal H orse Guards. 
Full size Military Journal, suitable for Regiments, Navy, Militia, and Volunteer Corps, having 
a large or small Reed Band. Yearly subscription, six large numbers, £3. 
1' HE "ALLIAN CE 1VIU�ICALE " , 
Small size Military or Brass Band Journal (printed from engraved pewter plates). It 
comprises 24 detatehed full numbers, marches, dance music, and four large operatic numbers. 
This J oUl'nal is splendidly arrallged for any band, whether reed or reed and brass, or only 
brass, however small in number of performers. 
TI<:1�Ms.-10 performers or parts (any), 23/- ; 1 1  to 1 3, 26/- ; 14 to 1 9, 28/- ; 20 to 2+, 
32/- ;  25 to :29, 30/- ; 30 to 35, 4:3/-. One shilling extra for every part above 35. 
Basses can be had in Treble or Bass Clef. Any old back numbers can always be had. 
THE " FIE L D  DA Y " JO URNAL, 
TWELVE QUICK MARCHES. 
TERMs.-Full Reed Band, 1 8/- ; Full Brass Band, 13/- ; Small Brass Band, 10/-. 
Subscribers to Alliance Musicale Journal, and who require a large quantity of Marches, 
call ha,e the�e twelve Marches by adding, for baud of 10, 7/- ; 1 3 , 8/- ; 19, 10/- ; 24, 11/- ; 
29,  12/- ; 35, 14/-. 
If music is wanted printed on cards, a third extra is charged. 
'fUE iI A LLIAN!'E �lUSICALE " OllCHESTR.\L �TRLVG BA�D JOURNAL 
World-wide known for its varied and well arranged pnblications, suitable f0r small 
A mateur Societies, as 'well as for very large Orchestras, and its superior edition. 
It comprises Twenty-eight full numbers of detached Pieces of the latest Dance Musie, 
including Four large Operatic numbers. 
TERMS :-Six Performcrs or Part s (any), 2 0/- ; G to 8 parts, ';,2/- ; 9 to 12 parts, 40 /8 ;  
1 3  to 15 parts, 45/- ; 1 6  to 20 parts, 56/ 8 ; 21  to 25 parts, 66/- ; 26 to 30 parts, 75/-. 
Estimates free, for larger Band. 
IMl'ORTANT :-A PIANO rAnT (g'ood for conducting), in same key and size as above 
Journal, may be had, ext.ra 14/-. 
ALL OUR MUSIC IS SENT POST FREE. 
T H E  j ,  A L L  I A N e E  �l U S  I C A  L E , "  F I F  E A N D  D II U �I 
C E L E B PAT E u  J OU HNAL. 
The first Journal brought out with well harmonized Music for Flute Bands, it 
comprises Twenty-four full detached numbers of l\Iarehes and D anc�e �[usic, and includes 
a specially arranged Contest Piece. Ten Instrumental parts are published, foul' B flutes, 
piccolo, F flute, side, tenor, and bass drums, triangle, and cymbals. 
TERllIS :-Eight Parts (any), 20/- ; 9 parts . 2 1/- ; 10 part.s, 22/- ; and one shilling for 
every additional part. May be harl printed 011 card, a third extra is charged. 
General or Specia l  L ists of M i l i tary,  Brass,  Str i ng, F ife and D r u m , and  I n stru mental 
M u s ic  forwarded o n  demand Post Free J also Comp lete N ew Gen eral Catalogu e 
of M u s i c  and M u s i cal I n stru ments,  w ith  500 Cuts (250 pages), forwarded 
Post Free on  recei pt of 1 /4, 
--�-----------------------
S ON 'S 
NEW 
OO�IPLETE 
AND M O D E RN E DITION S O F  C O PYRIGHT 
METHODS AND I ;\ STRUOTION BOOKS FOR E VERY 
nlUSIOAL INSTRUJ\1E�T. 
ENGLISH TEXT. 
Zither Tutor, by Shutel', with Draw!ngs . . .  . . .  . . .. . . .  . . . . . . .  





Violin Method (splendid work), 'by Saint-J acome, Laure:1t from the Consel'vatoire of Paris. 
200 full· size pages . . .  . . .  . 
Ditto, First Part, for Beginners, 5s. . Second Part, 5s. Thlrc] Part . . .  
Viola (Tenor-Violin) Method, by Samt-J acome, 130 pages 
Ditto First P" rt, for Beginners . . .  . . .  . . . . , . . . . . . . ' " ' "  
Yiolo�lcello Method, by Laurent Junod, Latm:lat from the ConAel'vatoire of Paris . . .  ' " . . . 
Double,Bass Tutor, for 3 or 4-stringed D. B. , by Ch. Delamour, Laureat fl'om the Consel'l'atoire . .  . 
Ditto, Treatise for 3-stringed D. B. , by W. Godden . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  ' " . .  . 
Oboe Method, Barret's Celebrated. 225 pages . .  . 
Ditto First Part . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . 
Bassdon Method, by Jancourt and Bordogny (Revisell by G. Trout) . . .  
Ditto, First Part . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . 
Flute �iethod, by H. Chapman, Professor at KneUer Hall 
Ditto, First Part 
French Flageolet 'rutor, b y  �. Bousquet . . .  . . .  . . .  ' "  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Clarinet Method, the most complete in existence, by the celebrated Ben, Mttllel', and Neennan, 
R evised anu addcd to by H. Lazarus, Professor at Kneller H 1111 
Ditto, First Part, 8s. Preliminaries, �s. 6d. Second Part . . .  . . . ' " . . . . . . 
Cornet-a.-Pistons, Grand Celebrated Method, the most complete and best ever pllblished, by 
Saint-Jacome. 360 pageR. . . .  
Di.tto, First Part, 8s. Second Part . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  
Trumpet of Harmony (Slide and Valve) Method, b� Schiltz and DauvernG . . .  
Slide and Valvc Trombone Method, by Borr and DIeppo 
Ditto, First Part 
Euphonium Method, by Hamilton (3 or 4 valves) 
Ditto, First Part 
E -tiat llombanlon Tutor, by Hamilton 
French Horn :Method (hand ancl valves" by Meifred and Gallay 
Ditto, First Part 
CHEAP WORK� AND S�\I ALL T U TORS. 
The Sille-Drum Tutor, most complete and interesting, by V. A. Chaine 
'1'he Drum �1ajor, to form Fife amI-Drum B::l.l1ds, by l�. Dyl{e . .  . 
Pianoforte and Organ Tuner's Guide, by J, Abadie . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Bugle-�1njor's Vade-�Iecum, complete B.egulation Bugle and Trumpet Calls, by Cubis 
Field-Bugle and Post-Horn Tutor, by Hartncr . . .  
Frellcll Accordion or Flntiua Tutor, by Simpson 
Germnn Accordion Tutor, by Simpson 
Book of Airs for ditto, by Simpson 
Sacred COllcertina Harmouist 
Violin Tutor, by Jackson 
Guitar Tutor . . .  
Violoncello Tutor, by Jal!kson 
Cornet Tutor, by Woodman, First Part, I s. Second Part, Book of Airs 
Musette Tutor (Swiss pipe), by Saint-Jacome 
Castanet Tutor, the only boo k in existence, by De Sala. . .  . . .  
Root Finder and Fingering for all Treble Clef Brass I n struments, by Martin 
The Hegulator, Quadrant o� Harmo?y, to form Chords, &c., by Hartmann . .  . 
Complete Principles of MusIC (full SIze) . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  ' " . . . 
Metronome and J\fetromctre Guide, a useful work 
Banjo Tutor . . .  
15 0 

















1 0  0 
10 0 
4 0 

























Extracts from Messrs. LAFLEUR & SON'S General Catalogue will appear successively in 
the B1'ttSS Band News. 
[WRlGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. MARCH 1 ,  1882.  
B Y  R O Y A L  L E T T E R S  
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR PHILADELPHIA, 1 876 . 
P A T E N T . 
THE GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878, 
H IGHEST AWARD MELBOURNE, 1881 .  1st DE GREE OF MERIT SYDN.J.;Y, 1880. 
THIRTY-THREE :MEDALS OF HONO U R  
AWARDED FROM ALL NATIO N S  S I N C E  1837 TO 1881. 
F_ EE S S ON & O O _ � 
M A N U FACTU R E RS, M U S I GA L  I N ST R U M ENT 
ARMIES,  NAVIE S, AOADEM IEB ,  
TO THE 
VOLUNTE ER AND O1V1L BANDS OF ALL NATIONS . 
OPINION S  O F  T H E� PRE S S  O N  B E S S O N ' S  " PRO T O TYPE " I NSTRUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," of April 1 st, 1881, says :-
DESSON and Co. are more Lhan well-known, tbey are world-known 
mrtl1UEactill'erS, thcir instruments haYing won gulden opinions as well as 
golden medals in most of the principal cities of the world. The E uston­
road establishment is interesting and exLensiyc, and affords employment to 
a ycry large number of skilled workmen. We were " put through " the 
factory, as our American cousins term it, from beginning to end, [LDd saw 
eyery detail of the progrcss of mannfacture, from the plain sheet of metal 
to the perfect instrument. vVe saw, upon our recent yisit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfecLed and in Yfll'ious stages of manu­
facture ; and in fLddition to this, tllere are at Euston-road valuable stores of 
sheet metal, the raw material, and invaZuable sets of models or " proLotypes," 
which form the bases upon which all their instruments aro mfLde, and are 
th e products of many years' experience and experiment. These " proto­
types ,. are in reality the secret of Messrs. BESSO::\' and Co.'s success. 
To those who already possess 01' (tre thinking of forming a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put themselves in the 
hands of M essrs. BEssoN and Co. , whose instruments hrtve enabl�(l several 
bands notably the Nelson band, and the Meltham Mills band-to win prizes 
in various band contests, Nelson no less than £902 from 1870 to 187G, and 
the Meltham Mills band winning £2239. Such result� necd no comment. 
The "BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says : -
A n  a.ssortment o f  musical instruments, manufactured o n  t h e  " Proto­
type " srstem, of which Messrs. BESSON and Co. are the inventors and sole 
proprietors, constitllted the exhibit of this firm. Among others there being 
similar instruments to those which were awarded the first degree of merit 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor h oms, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
ch'ums, & c. 'l'he " Prototypo " systcm of manufacturc has been so well 
appreciated that the inventors have already received 33 medals of honour ; 
they have also secured L il e  patronage of the leading bands and musicians of 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce 
instruments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instruments 
of superior quality, instead of being the result of chance effort, are now 
constructed upon sound scientific and mech(tnical princip:es. So many 
important advantages result from the improvements made by this firm that 
wc call1lot attcmpt to enumerate them in this notice. All obj ectionable 
impediments are removed, and as the B esson instruments spare the lips and 
lungs, the professional musicim1 and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
frLtiguo after playing on them for any reasonable length of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of ,'isitors with evident interest, and 
it must be recognised that Messrs. BESSON and Co. have made a " new 
departure " i n  the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the illstl'Ulllents of F. 13li:SSON and Co., their fame is universal. 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appeal' like a number of 
iron spears ; but which are, i n  fact, the most i mportant articles in connec· 
tion with F. BESSON and Co.'s famed manufactures. They are termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with such perfect skill, 
and brought to such a state of mathematical perfection, tlmt, by their USll 
any number of duplicates of an instrument can be produced, and all of them 
absolutely identical in shape and tune. These " prototypes " are BESS0N'S 
patent, occupied years in the process of perfection, lInci gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished " decorations." These inanimate 
" prototypes " are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, ths life and soul of the superiority of 
BEsso)f and Co. 's specialities. 
Th� Sydney " MORNING HERALD,' !  March 6th, 1881, says :--
In the British Court Gallery, J<'. BESSON and Co. show a complcte set of 
instruments for a brass band. 'fhese makers have a world-wide fame, and 
are patentees and sole proprietors of THE PROTOT Y PE SYSTEM OF 
MANUFACTURE. The " duplex slide and valve " will prove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. 
OUR INSTRUME�TS ARE GUARANTEED -CLASS 1, FOR E IGHT YEARS j CLASS 2, SIX YEARS j CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
INSTR U.MENTS SENT ON TRIAL.-SPE CIAL TERMS TO THE TRA DE, SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
LO�DON : OFFICES, 198 , ImSTON HO�D ; WORKS, 16, t7 & 18, SOUTHAlIPTON �1EWS. 
::B ranches-PARIS, NEW YO RK, and ST. PE TE RSBU R G H .  
E�TA B LIS H E D, 
:R. J. 'J\T ..A.:a:D & S O :l::'fS, 
10, ST. ANN E  STREEr-r, LIVE RPOO L, 
M I Ij I l' A R Y M U  S I C  A L I N S  11 R U M EN 11 
MANUF ACTURER,S, fESiii ;a't-� 
TO HER �{AJESTY' S ARMY, NAVY , VOLUNTEERS, A�D GOVERNMENT SCHO OLS.  
LIST OF SECOND-HAND AND SOILED INS'rR'tJ'M ENTS IN S'rOCX. 
SECOND-HAND. 
Cornets, Soprano, E b  
" " 
£ s. d. 
1 0 0  
1 15 0 
4 C�rnets, Bb each 1 5 0 
SOILED. 
with water-key 
. . .  each 
1 " double water-key 2 10 0 
1 " C  and Bb . . . . . .  double Water· key 
1 Bb ( Gcrman silver), double water-key New 
1 
"
Bb with Echo attachment . . .  " , 
2 Flugcl Horns, Bb (Circ. 
model), 1 0 0 
3 Flugel Horns) . . .  . . .  
4 Tenors, E b  ( Ciro model) 1 10 0 
2 " Eb (U pl'ight) " 1 10 0 
1 " " 2 10 0 3 Baritones, Bb, ( eirc. M . )  2 0 0 
1 " (Upright) . . .  1 10 0 
2 Basses, Bb (Ciro . NI , ), . . . 2 10 0 
1 " (Upright Model) 
1 , , (U. u.1 . ) ,  4 Valves 2 10 0 
2 Bombardons, Ell (U. M. ), 2 10 0 




. . . . , . " 
. . .  with Water-key . . .  




;£ s. d. 
1 15 0 
2 1 0  0 
4 0 0  
3 0 0  
3 10 0 
5 0 0  
6 0 0  
6 10 0 
2 10 0 
4 0 0  
3 0 0  
2 5 0  
3 15 0 
3 10 0 
3 5 0  
4· 0 0 
5 0 0  
6 0 0 
4 10 0 
7 10 0 
SECO�D-HAND. 
1 H Bb, large bore 
2 Sliue Trombones, Bb 
1 " " 
£ s. d. 
1 10 0 
1 " " G  2 5 0  
4 3- Valves " Bb 3 5 0 
2 " " G 3 1 5  0 
1 3 " French Horn, 4 crookR 3 1 0  0 
4 Military Bu des, copper 
2 Cavalry Trumpet.s 
2 Oboes 
o 10 0 
2 0 0 
2 Clarionets, Eb, 13 keys, 
and ring-holes . 2 0 0 
2 Clarionets, Bb, , ,  2 [j 0 
2 " A, " 2 5 0 
6 Side Drums, with rods . . .  1 0 0 
1 Bass Drum, with rope. . .  2 1 0  0 
5 Violins . . .  0 10 0 
2 Violoncellos in cases . . .  4 10 0 
with 
SOILED. 
£ s. d. 
Water-key 10 10 0 
each 2 10 0 
Water-key 3 0 0 
. . .  Water-key 3 ] 0 0 
Water-key, each 4 0 0 
4 10 0 
2 valves 5 0 0 
each 1 0 0 
" 1 0 0  
extra C SHARP k'�y 
" 
each 
1 Double Bass, 3 strings _ . .  . . .  . . . 
1 Gong. very heavy, 3 i nches deep, 16 inches diameter 
2 1 0  0 
3 0 0  
3 0 0  
l 15 0 
3 10 0 
1 0 0 
5 0 0  
6 0 0 
3 5 0  
1 5 0 1 Ditto, Chinese, " " 
POST OFFICE ORDERS PAYABLE AT LIMB S TRE E T ,  
RICHARD M ARSDEN, 
(HALLR'S ORCHESTRA), 
I �eatDer of �ra�� JSattll�+ 
C O NT ESTS ADJ U D I CATED,  
5 2 , P H CE B E  S T R E E T, 
S A L F O H D .  
'lVl{ I G Hr ,  H UME & C O ., A. ��L���;�I�),A N , 
M ILITARY & NAVAL HAT & CAP T��PL�,m gr,�1i�§�R����s8 . Of all deSOl'lptlOns. 
B D  S B I E S, 
l\I.l:A.N" UF A.CTURE R S .  All Instntments at Malcers' Prices. 
C H A C O S, H E L M E T S, F O R A G E  A N D  B A N D  
O F  EVERY DESC1UPTION MADE 'r o  ORDER. 
EMBROIDERERS IN GOLD, SILVER, SILK, WORSTED , &c. 
AGENT FOR WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
C A P S  1 /  B RA S  S B A  N D N E W S ." 
47-PARAGON STREET -47 
HULL. 
' 
108, WHITECHAPEL, AND i8, ST. JOHN'S LANE. LIVERPOOL. 
Printeli ami Published by and for 'l'HOlllAS HARGROVES ':YRI?H�', HENRy ROU�D, and .ENOOIl .ROUN1J, at No. 34, Erskllle Street, 1� the CIty of Liverpool, to which A ddress all CommUnicatIOns for the Echtor are requested to be forwarded. 
},IAltcH 1, 1882. 
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